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The ancient Vedic text, Sri Padmapurana says “Yatha radha pr/‘ya vishnosrasyah kundam priyam tat-ha,
Sarvagopisu sevaika vishnoraiyanta va//abha. ”
Which means .

f
_'-

"Sri Radhakund is as dear to Lord Vishnu as Sri _Ft-adha -Herserlti
It serves all the Gopis and Lord Vishnu loves it imm-eiiij$_ely;" "

i ‘

Sri Cﬁaitanya Maﬁapmﬁﬁu has .stat-ed-I
(translated from Bengali) - ' "
Radhakund IS as sweet as Radha,
Radhakund is as glorious as Radha.
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My dear devotees, pray
Listen to Lord Krishna say -

_
$ Y5

'

“Whoever bathes even once in
This Kund so pure,
I grant him Radha-like love,
That's for sure!"
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Sripad Rupa Goswami has stated "Mathura is greater than Vaikuntha; within Mathura Sri
Vrindavan is greater since it is the location oi the Fiaas-/ila
festival. Therein Sri Govardhan is greater since Sri Govinda

enacts His pleasure sports here. Therein Sri Fiadhakund is
greater since it is flooded with the nectarine love of Goku/apati
Sri Krishnachandra. is there any conscious person who would
not serve Sri Fiadhakund that is present at the foothills of
Govardhan ?"
.
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‘Yatﬁa radiia priya vzls/inostasyaﬁ kgmdizm priyam tatiia,
.S'arvagop1lsliu sevaiﬂa visﬁnoratyasta 'vallZ16lia.
g
1 - Sri <?aJmapurana
‘Vailiyntliat-janita vara madﬁupuri tatrapi raasotsavazﬁ
-vrindaranyam-ud'ara-pani ramanat-tatmpigavardiianali, g _
Sri qiadiiaﬁundm-iﬁapi goliuﬁzpateﬁ prema-amrita-pﬁwanat
Quryadlyagta virajato giritate sevat viveﬂi na kgli.
- .S'ripaJq{,upa §o.s~wamz
Meaning - “ Mathura is greater than Vaikuntha; within
Mathura Sri Vrindavan is greater since it is the location of the
Ruas festival. Therein Sri Govardhan is greater since Sri
(iovinda enacts His_ pleasure sports here. Therein 'Sri
Radhakund is greater since it is ﬂooded with the nectarine love
oi‘ (iokulapati Sri Krishnachandra. Is there any conscious
person who would not serve this Sri Radhakund present atthe
foothills of Govardhan‘?”
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()n the banks of River Godavari, Srimanmahaprabhu had questioned

Sri Ramananda Roy ~---“ Sarva tyajijivera kartavya kahan vasa ?”
Meaning :

“Giving up everything material where ought the Jiva

live?”

Ramananda Roy replied Raas
\/\/Vv
/\/A_4\\/vI;\A-s,.vc~/.<\ /v\V
1
4
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“ Vraja bhumi Vrindavan yahan Lila

Meaning : "In Vraja — Bhumi Vrindavan where the Raas — Lila is
performed".
Sri Rupa Goswarni has also mentioned in Bhakti Rasamrita Sindhu,

that living in Vraja is one of the highest indispensable parts of
Bhajan. It is said, that, if a sadhaka cannot actually live in Vraja, he
should at least, live there mentally, always. The opportunity to live in
I )ham is very rare. However it is extremely powerful. Let alone
u
4

living, even if one comes in mere contact with Dham, Lord Krishna,
Who is the subject and inspiration of Bhava appears in the heart of an
inoffensive devotee. Sometimes we see that inspite of practising

/>/zajan for many years in the all—powerful transcendental Dham,
I ’rema-bhakti remains far ﬁ"om our reach. There is only one reason —
ollcnses. If we do not know the original form (swarupa) of a
particular thing, it is an offence by itself. Especially, Sri Dham and

Sri Dhamvasis both appear to be material to an ordinary devotee. Yet,
unless and until we consider both as transcendental, our Sri Dhamvas

will never be successful. Srila Prabodhananda Saraswatipad has
written in Sri Vrindavan Mahimamrita( l7.83 )“ Svananda — sachhcid -- ghana — rupta matir - yavanna Vrindavan
vasi jantuhu, iavat pravihstopi na tatra vindate taro -- pamdhat
padavim para!‘ -- param.”

Meaning: “ Even if we enter Vtindavan, unless and until we consider
each and every living entity of Vrindavan as ﬁlled with the rasa of
blissful love, eternity and consciousness, we shall only commit

offences. Due to these offence we will never attain the highest title
(that of a maid-servant of Sri Radha).”
Hence, before entering Sri Dham, we should deﬁnitely become aware
of the form, philosophy and glory of Sri Dham. The aim of this tiny

book is to reveal the original form and little bit of the glory of Sri
Radhakund-Shyamakund which are the crest—j ewel of Vraj adham.

My most worshiped Nizyalila-pravihsta Sri Sri Guru Maharaj had
published a small booklet titled “The Appearance and Glory of Sri
Sri Radhakund and Shyamakund.” In this booklet he had
published 20 verses composed by Srila Vishwanatha Chakravaitipad

describing the incidents after the killing of Arishtasura as mentioned
in Srimad Bhagavatarn. He had also explained these verses. Here
Srila Chakravartipad has described the creation of Sri Kundas. When
the booklets got over many Vaishnavas and ether devotees inspired
this humble unworthy person to reveal the philosophy, source, history

and glory of Sri Kund. I had to obey them most submissively.
On the completion of 500 years of Sri Sri Krishna Chaitanya
Mahaprabhu’s appearance the then Mahant Srila Shachinandan dasji
Maharaj and other virakta Vaishnavas sheltered in Sri Radhakund had
resolved to clean the mire of the lakes. The desire to commemorate
that auspicious occasion had risen in the heart of this humble person.
Hence the publication of "The Glory and Heritage of Sri
Radhakund” (the Bengali version).

This book contains facts from------------------1) Sri Krishna Sandarbha by Srila J iva Goswami
2) Sri Vrindavan Mahimamrita by
Srua Prabodhananda
3) Das Goswami who was sheltered in Sri Radhakund
4) History of Sri Radhakund by the ex—Mahant of Sri
Radhakund , Srila Nabadweepa dasji Maharaj,

Srimati Prema Banerjee, a good devotee, has borne the entire cost
of publishing this text, to cherish the memory of her dear departed
husband Sri Anup Kumar Banerjee, himself a devotee par
excellence. We pray at the Lotus Feet of Sri Kundeshwari for the

welfare of her Bhajan. We would also like to extend our heartfelt
thanks to Sri Pradip Gupta and Master Pranav for offering the
priceless Computer-seva without which this text would not have been
possible. We are grateful to Srimati Purnima Basak for helping with
the proof reading.
My dear good devotees, if you rectify the mistakes made by me and
relish the glory of Sri Radhakund, then this humble soul will consider
his attempt fruitful in all respects!
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Sri Sri Radha-Krishnabhyam namah
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Sri Sri Radhakund, the crest jewel of Vraja, has been
extensively gloriﬁed in the scriptures. However, we are unable to
pcrccive any of these glories due to our material vision. That wish
lhllilling gem of a land, the jewel studded throne under the gem-ﬁlled

wishing tree -- those banks strewn with coral and gems - that
lrulisccndental beauty and sweetness of gardens that are alive with
dancing peacocks, singing cuckoos and nightingales, buzzing bees,
fragrant with lotuses, served by the gentle breeze of spring - none of
lhcsc are visible to our material eyes. The scriptures say - " adrshyam

1-hurma-chaksusha," which means "invisible to material eyes."
Modern astronomers say that there are many stars, whose light has
not yet reached the world. This does not mean that they do not exist.
When this is the state of material things, then it is evident that a

dillcrcnt type of vision is required in order to perceive spiritual
things.

Alllmiigli Divine places such as Vrindavan are situated in this world,
lhcy are beyond worldly perception - just as the conscious super soul
(l’;|rzunatma) is always different and detached from the body in spite
(ll living in the material body. Just as the super soul is not destroyed
vvcn zillcr the destruction of the body, in the same way, the Divine
plzicct; do not perish even after the dissolution of the material world.
lhc (laudiya Vaishnava teachers have proved that the ’Dham' or
llivim’ places are as eternal as the forms of the Supreme Personality.
Not only this, Srila Vishwanatha Chakravarti has mentioned that the
ll(‘1llIllllIl illumination of the worldly Sri Dham is more beautiﬁil than

llw Iuilliuiicc of the transcendental places. He has said so in his

‘T/is

fl rufflferitage Of.S'1'i Sri Radhaliunf
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purport to the verse "".l’rapancham nisprapanc-ho 'pi vidam vayasi
hlmlale " which is a part of 'Brahma’s prayer’. lf we keep a diamond

a white glass vessel, it does not look so beautiful as it would have,
had it been displayed in a blue and yellow casket. ln the same way,
the pastimes of the Lord are displayed more nicely in the Dham in
this world rather than in the Dham beyond this world. Although the
Dham in this world is also transcendental, the human-like pastimes of
the Supreme Lord gain more sweetness since it is displayed in this
world.

A

A

Sriia Jiva Gosvami, the Gaudiya Vaishnava preceptor has made this
statement about Sri Dham in his Sri Krishna Sandarbha “Ya Yatha bhuvi vartante puryo bhagavatah priyah. tastatha shanti
Vaikunthe
tat-tat-lilarthamadrtah. [ti skanda-vacana-anusarena

vaikunthe yad ya1'-srhanam vartate tatadeveti mantavyam, tesamapi
vaikunthanlarvul
prapancatitalva
nityat-alaukika-rupatva
~
b/~zagavat~nityaspadalva
kuthanal, ----------dvaraka»
mathura»
gokulutmakah srii(ri.s'hnal0kalz svayam bhagavato visharaspadatvena
blzavali mrvoparili siddhum , -----esam ca prakasah prthivi ’sth0
pyantardhanasktya Iumwsprsanrzaiva virajate. Atastaya na sprsyate
prit/riv_va dibhulanrcnuirasma bhirvarahoktamahakadamba diriva,
_vt.1slu prapancikalokugocaro mathuradi prakasah lokam kripaya
pr.'hivim sprsarmeva vatirnah,-----asmimsca
prakase yada

valirnobhugavunzsluda tats sparsenapi tatsparsattam sprsannevate
sruna sarnpraz’ tad asprstaprakase viharamanah punarasprsanneva
/>/zavuli. "

c

Meaning - "All the Dham that are dear to the Lord, that exist in this
world, are also existent in exactly the same form in Vaikuntha (the
spiritual world) in order to fulﬁl His pastimes. According to
Skandapurana, the Dham that are present in the transcendental world

are also present in this world and the Lord enjoys Himself here. The
Dham of this world have all the qualities of Vaikuntha - which is they
are also etemal, transcendental and unworldly. Amongst all Dham,
**##********************************=l=*#*******=l<*****=l=********
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llvznnka. Mathura and Gokul are the topmost because Lord Khis"/inc:
has cnjoycd His pastimes here.

THE SYll'ARUPﬁ OF SR1 DHKM
1' lllum exists in three ways —
[_ l) Non ~ apparent
2) Visible
l) Apparent

( l ) NON - APPARENT MANIFESTATION : l is lhat part of Dham where Lord Krishna is still enjoying himself.

Although this part exists in this world, it is invisible to us. lt is
untouched by this material world. So just as we are unable to perceive

lhc great Kadamba trees (as mentioned in the ‘Varahapurana') on
account ofour material bodies, in the same way the world is unable to
lunch this part of Dham.
"/1prukrita Dham nahe prakrita gochar. "

Mi-inning -

(C.(‘..)

" Dham is transcendental and cannot be perceived by

inzilcrizll senses."

( J ) VISIBLE MANIFESTATION :-

ll is llml purl of Dham that we, the worldly mortals are able lo see. ll
i-. lhnl part which is mercifully touching this world. lfa person bccks

inul culls lrom beyond a great ocean, we can never go there. But ifa
-.ln|i incrciliilly arrives at this coast and takes us there, we would be
}'_llll(‘llll. In lhc same way, Sri Dham has mercifully descended on this
vnilh In lake us hack to the spiritual world where we would have
ll¢‘V(‘I ni:ni;ip,cd to go on our own. Some people think that the
+++++++++*#*****¥********************************************
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Vrindavan we are seeing is not really Dham but just a region of this
world and that Dham existed only during the pastimes of Lord
Krishna. Such thinking is factually wrong.
In spite of being beyond all illusion and having a transcendental,

blissful and etemal form, Lord Krishna descends on this earth and
accepts many human characteristics only to shower His mercy upon
us. In the same way Dham such as Vrindavan is beyond illusion and
is transcendental. He is present on the earth eternally in order to
shower mercy upon us. Just as Lord Krishna accepts human
characteristics, Sri Dham also accepts worldly nature out of kindness
for us. Without this mercy, we would have never ‘been able to
perceive Sri Dham. As a result we would have never gained the

mercy of Dham.
(4) APPARENT MANIFESTATION :-

-

When Lord Krishna descends in the visible form of Dham, He
performs various pastimes. The places where the pastimes are

performed

also

become

apparent.

This

is

called

apparent

manifestation. When Krishna enjoys in this form, He touches the

visible part. By touching Dham, He touches the earth. Hence it is
said“yavat sa padapadmabhyam sprsannaste ramapatih, tavat kalirvai
prthivim parakrantum na ca sakat. ”
- S.B.. 12.2.30.

Meaning - “Till Earth was touched by the lotus feet of Krishna, kali
( iron age ) was not able to attack her.”

The visible portion touches the earth. If Krishna touches this portion,
it means He is touching the earth as well. Just now, however, Krishna
is enjoying in the non-apparent portion that does not touch the earth.
Actually, the same transcendental Vraja Dham which exists at the
**********=l<*******=l<*************=|=****************=l=******=l<****
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peak of the spiritual world and is the abode of Krishna ’s eternal
lmslimcs, has appeared in inﬁnite portions of inﬁnite universes viz.“Beyond the material world lies the spiritual world. Its opulence is the
sntne as that Of the Deity of Krishna. All Dham such as Vaikuntha are

eternal, opulent and conscious. Lord Krishna and His incarnations
test therein. Above this is Krishna-loka (the abode of Krishna). It
colnpriscs of Dvaraka, Mathura and Gokul. Above all is Sri Gokul,
the place where the Brajavasis live. Sri Gokul, Shvetadvip,
Vrindavan are its names. It is non-different from the eternal conscious
and opulent form of Krishna. It extends above and below - it is
unlimited. By Krishna’s wish it is manifested in the universe. It has

only one form —- never more than one. It is a touchstone land,
cuttlztining forests ﬁlled with wish fulﬁlling trees. When we see with
tnulcrial eyes, we feel it is just like this world, but when we see with

|ovc~lill€d eyes, we are able to see its original form complete with
tiopus, Gopis and Krishna all enjoying together.”

----- (C.C)

frnr-1 snlaaurnror

aatmnxunu

We shall ﬁrst describe this original form of Sri Radhakund —
Slxyamakund and then speak of the visible manifestation. Srila
l'ml»otlhananda Saraswati, a dear associate of Mahaprabhu has
tlc.-trrilietl the natural beauty of Sri Kunda in his book Sri Vrindavan
Mnltimamritam in this manner -

I’: tl/ll”U divya-maIlika—Iavanga-jati
yuthika,
kadamba4/mnl]u1/trlvali
—sthalaravinda
vithibhih,
sirisa-kunda—ketaki/tN.\'Il!lI/)/Ill
kimsukadibhi r rman0gyamadhavi lataaﬂ/ananta
/mxpuvullihhih. *1 OZ *

0tttititIlOiiUt#1*##***#**#*##****##**##**#*##*#*****#¥####*#
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Priyangu naga-kesarairAsh0ka-karnikarkaih sfutazﬁmukta-sapta!a—
suvarrta-yuthikadibhih,viChitrabhedajhim‘ika—sugandhabandhu
jivakai
rhayari---kubjakadibhih
prafullite-vicitritam.
*1 03 *
Meaning --- “ The Sri Kund at the foothills of Giriraj Govardhan
have such wondrous beauty! It is decorated with fully bloomed
Divine ﬂowers such as Arabian jasmine, cloves, varieties of jasmine,
Kadamba, Champaka, land lotus, gumwtree, pine, safflower, inﬁnite
flower—laden creepers such as Myrtle, Kinsuka (tree with red
flowers), enchanting Priyangu, Nagakesar, Ashoka, Karnika, golden
Jasmine etc. variety of Jhintika, fragrant Hayari and Kubj aka”.
ViChifra paliava-udgamaih-viChitra puspa sambhrtair viC‘hitra paira
manjarir viChiira guechajaiakaih, vz'Chiz‘ra saurabhadayair viChirra
sidhuvarsihhih,
viChz'tra
rucirujjvalaih
paraisca
sakhibhirvrtam. *1 04 *
Meaning - “ The Kundas are adorned with a variety of leaves, variety
of flowers, variety of inflorescence, variety of leaf-bouquets and
variety of brilliant trees ﬁlled with variety of fragrances and
showering variety of honey.”
“Radha - Krishna -- rahah katha-anuvadanat ascarya-madhuryavai
dhanaih srisukasarika vyatikaraivananda sarasavadam, karnakarsi
kuhuh kuhuriti kalapairvrtam kokilair nrtyanmatta mayuramanya
vihagaischanda kotahalam “
*
I 05 *
Meaning ~ “ Sri Radha-Krishna’s nocturnal conversations are being
loudly and sweetly translated by the parrot -— couples. Their bliss is
being enhanced by the cooing cuckoos. The Kundas are echoing with
the inexpressible sweet atmosphere of singing cuckoos and dancing
peacocks.”
***##*=l=****#*****#*****=l=************************##***********
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“ ltm mm lltvu
nava-manju
kunja-valayam
sobha-»vibhuz'ya
umlum In /ham divya-viChitra ratnala-tilakady-ananda puspasriya,
. m!u.\'!<1/; ravaram vara-upaltzaranairadhyam sarrzarnraddadhad radharmulhuvu hhukta bhogyamakhila nandaika samrajyabhuh ” . *106*.

Mt-uninp, - “Therein lie new, attractive flower-groves that are of
ll|L'tIIl||)1ll‘ilI)IC beauty. There are blissful creepers laden with
p,c.mstones. In the flower groves there is a superb bed which is
conspicuous due to sheer luxury. It is decorated all around with
nrliclcs that have been used and the ones that will be used by the
I livirw ( '0uple. Thus every corner is flooded with biiss.”
"A-Imlh_va

tadrsa

kunjamandalamaha

Kandam

mahamohanam

.wimlrunandamaharasa mrtabharaih svacchaih Sada sarnbhrtarn

numtintddhacatustativilasitam

sadralna

sopanavar

.\'rmztusatkadambaka -talacchaya rnanikuttiznam. “

tirrham
*107*

Meaning a~- “Oh I Amidst these flower-groves exist the all-»attractive
Kmnlus --- always ﬁlled with most blissful, clear nectarine water -their hanks are bound with precious jewels, their steps are decked
with gems and under the shade of the Kadamba trees there are
bejeweled pavements. “

“t it It//l(l}{(IL1/'ILll‘Gya tayoraiimudam kur"vatparapres1'haya rnana-divya~

i'tl.\nIIuI!ltl~(In(lvC1S6U'€ vjyanjatiayoh pritaye, ascayam kamalamptilud: ltutakayonmilayan-milayan nanaratnamaya ca hatarnbudhiuluvurn vyanjan-nikunja a'ikam.”

*108*

Mctminp, “To bring about blissful enjoyment for the supreme most
I >1 vmv ( 'uuplc, the Kundas are ﬁlled with less water somewhere and
t|t‘L‘|) water elsewhere. Some parts are ﬁlled with juices. To entertain
I ltvtt I .< )I'"(iSiIIpS there are wonderful lotuses and water lilies that keep
oi-+~0»+0-I--0-01-alert:1*=l==|==|==H=#=H=**#IF=l==l==l==l=**###=l=*=l=**#=l=**=I=**#****#**=!=**
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opening and closing their petals. The wavelets are reﬂecting the
brilliance of the gem-studded ﬂower groves.”
“Nirmaryada mahasaurabha chamat karairvi vardhisnubhi
rmadhuryaisca pade pade adbhutatbamairomnam muhur harsanaih
nana ratnasarojini kumudini mukhair mahasundaram kirnam
puspacayaishtata ksitiruham syandairmadhunamapi. Madhyevari
ratotkayoh rasikayorvyanjanni kunjottamam yadva ratnamaya
atisundaragrham sarvalivismapakam ambhahsambhavadeva val/ha
paritoscordham tale svacchasad ramaksauhini - samihito pakarane
divyaprasunantare ”
,
* 109-110*
Meaning — “Gne is thrilled every moment by the greatly exuberant
fragrance and the ever-increasing sweetness of the lotuses, water lilies
and other ﬂowers that pervade the ﬂower-groves in which the Divine
Couple sports. One may behold very beautiful wondrous gem-studded
abodes of the sakhis being reﬂected in the water, appearing as if they
are ascending from the Kunda itself. All around there are collections
of requirements kept on clear, beautiful gem ﬂoors. There are Divine
ﬂowers deep inside the Kundas as well.”
t
“Mahamanimaya-ujvalattata catustaye tyullasad viChitra —~ balm»
mandana-adbhutamaho lata mandape viChitra bahu-panklika sﬁaa»
kadamba-mukhya-adbhuta ca hatamritamaya drumavalisamrddhi
sobhadbhutam ”.

'*111 *

Meaning ~ “om This Kunda is all decorated with wonderfully
brilliant and nectarean Kadamba trees in full bloom. Adorned with
various creepers they stand row by row on the four illuminated and
bejeweled banks of the Kzmda.”
_
"RadhaKrishna-parokandarpa-lrsna-sindhorvrddhimtanvadatyantam
eva alyascaryam kelivaidagdhyavrindam, vrindaranyanandinoh
sadisaitat”
<
*I12. *
**#******#***-*#***####*###****»#***-***#**##*#**¥**#*#****####*
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Meaning - “O Sri Kunda ! You, who extremely enhance the inﬁnite
amorous thirst of Sri Radha—Krishna, please reveal unto me the
wonderful and skilful pastimes of the Divine Couple of Sri
Vrindavan”.
As an answer to his prayer he was further -inspired by a sweet
pastime in the Kunda “ Madhura—-madhura-gunjan-manjurolamba-punje kanaka-kamaliml

nam kanane yatra radha priyamadh-igalavakatra bhrantikam
padmacumbe svapi nijamukha cumbenasvasantamjahas ”
*ll3*
Meaning ~ “Once, in the groves of golden lotus-buds in the Sri
Kunda, Shyamasundar had kissed a bunch of golden lotus-buds
surrounded by sweetly humming bees misiitaking it to be Radharani ’s
face crowned with rippling tresses. Seeing this, Radharam? had
giggled abundantly and then paciﬁed him by offering Her face te be
kissed.”

-

i"ﬁ;K Bud-ITYW

a1teiia:tnt§‘e

Srila Krishnadas Kaviiaj Gosvami, who gained the endless mercy of
Sri Mahaprabhu has described in detail the transcendental form of
Radha-Shyamkund and the positions of the ﬂower groves in the
seventh chapter of Sri Govinda Lilamrita. -----“Parito
mani-sopana-valibhih
parivestitam,
catur—bhir~manisamvaddha-tirthayir-diks'_u susobhitam. Tirth0parisphzrrad-ratna-

*******************#***********#**************#**************
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mandapaih sanganairyzam, tattirthorbhaya-parsvastha-manikuttirnamanditam "
*2-3 *
Meaning — “Oh! Sri Sri Radhakund has such inexpressible beauty!
On all four sides there are bejeweledisteps and banks made of gems.
On all four banks, there are bejeweled altars and both sides are
adorned with eight benches made of gemstones.”
"Pratimandapa-parsvasthat-taru-sakha-valambanaih gutam- nannpuspa-vasas-Chitrair-dola - catustayaih. Yarnye champakayoh purve
nipayoramrayoh pare, saumye bakulayorvaddha-ralna-hindo Iikanvitam ”
*4-5 *
Meaning —- “Each pavilion is ﬂanked on both sides by swings hanging
from branches of trees. The swings are decked with various ﬂowers
and decorations. The swings hang from Champaka trees in the south,

from the Kadamba trees in the east, from mango trees in the west and
Bakula trees in the north. The swings are made of gemstones”.
“Purvagneya ~ disormadhye priya kundena sangatam, tatrordhe
stambha-kalambi
Chitrasetu
—
samanvitam
*6*

Meaning - “In between the east and south - east; where RadhaKunda
meets Shyama Kunda, there is a beautiful bridge erected on gemstudded pedestals.”
“Gala—hrd-udara
nabhi-sroni.-janurudaghnaih
sarudadhivasukonair-mandal-angaisca
kaiscit,
sisiramanu
samusnaih
grismakale susital- suvidha mani-nibaddhrir-diksu sopan-ayukraish.
Maniruci-jalavici bhranti trsnabhibuta patita - vihagavrinda cchaloo
balantaralaih, pariyan yuta~ radhaKrishnay0rnarmagasthi - pramada
krdupavesalpavedi
susobhaih.
Nicita
prthutalanam
kuttimaisChitravarnaih kusumita— bahuvalli - slishtaskha bhrgianam
*#*###**##$#*###¥###*###*$***¥*#**#***##**####*#*#*#****###*#
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ghanadala phalapuspa
samvestitam padapanam ”

srenibharanatanam

vitatibhirabhitah
* 7~*9*

Meaning - “The vicinity of Sri Radhakund is covered with rows of
various prominent trees bowing low, weighed down with dense

leaves, ﬂowers and blossoming creepers. At the roots of the trees
there are wide, gem-studded pavements decorated with fountains.
Such pavements are cool during summer and warm in winter. There
are cascades of various shapes, made of gems. Some are as high as
one's shoulder, or chest, or knees or waist etc. Some are square,

octahedral or round. If you chance upon such gemcascades all of a
sudden, you would mishtake them for water-fountains. Sometimes
thirsty birds are seen diving and falling on them. Amongst these
cascades, Radha - Madhava constantly stroll with their friends.”
“Catuskonesu vashanti-catuhsala-bhiravrtarn, vanira-kesarAsh0kanikunjaih parito vrtam. Tadvahih paktrima-pakva-phaIa~pusp0tkarakaraih,
paritah
kadali-sandaiwmanditam
s.italacchadaihtadvahirvahyo pavanaslishta puspatavivrram, svamadhya saliladiv)/at sasetu —- ratna-mandiram ”

Meaning -— “All around the banks there are vernal quadrangles
surrounded by groves of Vanir, Kesar and Ashoka trees. Banana trees
decorated with ripe and unripe fruits, ﬂowers and cooling leaves,

further ﬂank them. This beautiful sight is topped with the marvelous
gem-studded altar conceded to the ﬂower - gardens through a bridge
on the water.”
Nanapuspa - phalocchari - vanadevi - gananvitaih, sevopacara samsakia - kunjadasi - satavrtaih.. Phalarama - puspavati
madhyasthair
vrindayacitaih, sev0pakaranagar- ikarairabhito
vrtam. ”
*13-14*

Meaning — “Under the leadership of Sri Vrindadevi, one can ﬁnd
innumerous ﬂowers laden with the ingredients of service to the
***##*****######***#*###***##***##*#**##*******#******##*###*
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Divine Couple. Goddessesof the forest are seen collecting fruits and
tubers. The ﬂower-groves are surrounded by hundreds of
maidservants.”
D
”Rturayadi
gandhambhah

sarvartu-guna-sevita-kananam,
samsikiadhvangana

vrinda-

layam. Taya

sammrsto

ioranakollaca

~=

patakalamba - gucchakaih, paus paiscitrite kunjadhvw dole
calvaramandapam. ”

*15-16*

Meaning - “The gardens are served by various seasons such as

spring, and are cleansed by Sri Vrinda. The pathways, courtyards and
dwellings are moistened by fragant breeze. The ﬂower - arches, ﬂag
- staff, the grove- paths decorated by ﬂower bouquets, swings and
pavilions all are wonderfully beautiful.”

A

i

“Navakamciiadalali - paiiavavrntanana kzrsurnameita sayyocchirsa ~
chandropadhanaih, sanzadhucasaka - tanibuia mbuparradi - yuktaih
suvalita - taiaiilagaro kwzja prapancam. Kahlara raktotfpafa ptindarikam pankorrzhendivora ~ kairavonam. Ksoroin rnarandaisco
patat paragaih suvasilambhah piasaram samantar. ”
*5 7-18 *
Meaning -— “The goves of Sri Kuncfa are decorated with fresh

hunches of lotus, ieaﬂets, heds of ﬂowers petais, pillows, cushions,
honey— ﬁlled girnlets, betel-leaves and water-sprinkier. The horizon is
fragrant with sweet scent emanating from the water that is pertumed
by pollen dust and droplets of honey dripping from hilly bloomed

lilies, iotuses, Kahlar, red-lotuses, biue-lotuses and other aquatic
ﬂowers. “
“Hams-sarasa datyuha madgu-kokadi patrinam varata—laksmanadinam kalalapaih Srutipriyam. Sarisukanarn-anyonya prthagasanga ranginam Krishna-Iila-rasollasi kavyalapa~—manoharam. JaIadabhrantikrn-Krishnakantiya
pranaya-unmadaih,
adannrtyacchikhivratair vyaptarama — tatajiram.Harita~ paravata
catakadika
pradhrsta
nanavidha
Chitrapakshinam,
************#****#*#********##***#**#*****#***$**##*##**#**#*
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krishnelcsananananda

-

viphulla

-

varsmanam

karnamrita

-

dhvanamanangya — kananam Rakesarbuda - nirmanchya radhesasyendupyibhih, chakorairnyakkrlyakta - chandrairvrta——
nabhastalam ”
*21-23 *

Meaning - “Birds such as ducks, swallows, cranes, signets, swans,
cormorants and parrot-couples sport and converse with each other
about the sweet and savory pastimes of Krishna. The peacocks
mishtake Krishna to be ciouds and start calling and dancing sweetly
in the govecourts. On seeing Krishna, the parrots, pigeons, swallows
and other birds are thrilled and happily make joyous prattling sounds.
The Chakora birds abandon the sky beautified with moon, in order-to
drink the honey from the lotus - face of Krishna that puts evena fullmoon to shame I “
“Vz]z9akva-j’ala-pakvaphalaih kusuma—allavaih, mukulair—manjarri~
bhisca namrair-va!li-drumair-wtam. Aneka ~ padmakaramadhyw
samstltzitam harervitasanvita - tira - nirakam, nanojbja ~
kam}/ucchalitam nirantaram gunairjilaksira — samudramadhhutam.
Svasadrktiraniranirena Krishna - padabjanmarza, niya parsvopaviste
nArz'shta kundena sangatam ”
*2426*
Meaning —- “Oh? For the pleasure of Lord Hari, the charming shores
and water of Sgri tkaelimimnd are shaelowed by wees laden with ripe,
half-ripe, and unripe fruits, young shoots, flowers, inﬂorescence,
ﬂower- spikes and creepers. Vast Lotus- forests exist on the floor of
the Kunda, the brilliance of which is reﬂected in its waves, thus
mocking even the rnilk~ocean (the abode of Lord Vishnu). Its shores
and water mingle with Sri Shyamakund that has risen from Lord
Krishna's lotus -feet.
i

"Tire kunja yasya bhantya stadiksu presthalinam svasva namna
prasidha tabhih promna hastena yatnat kridatustyai presthayoh
*****#**#**********##****************###***#********#*#**#*$*
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samskrtya ye. Tattat kastha - pranta - vicchinnasimarama-udaya
navesanam-sanvitasca tattat simabhyanlaro tpanna - vrksa - sreni —
yugmacchanna - vartmaliyuktah. Upari tanu - tarangakara critrancisuddha -sphatikamani - citanyasphara -vartmani tani,
marakata - manivrindairacit-abhyantarani pratanu - Iaharikulya -»
bhrantimut padayanti. Manicayaracanabhi svesu bhitti-bhraman
drak svanikata - manibhittau catmabuddhim dadhadbhih,
upavanayugamadhye
dvaravrindairyutani , pravisaditara Ioke
darshanadeva bhanti"
*2 730*
g
Meaning - "On the banks of Sri Radhakund, from North to North west, there are eight groves belonging to eight dearest Sakhis. Since
they are the abodes of the pleasure - sports enjoyed by the Divine
Couple, the sakhis maintain them and cleanse them with their own
hands. Small gardens, woodlands and studios surround each grove.
Various trees standing in rows shade the pathways to the groves.
Since the narrow pathways are made of small picturesque, wave»-like
pure crystals and the middle portion is ﬁlled with emeralds, they look
like tiny wave ﬁlled streams. The paths lead to the doorways
connecting two small gardens, The doorways are decorated with gems
in such a way that ordinary people would mishtake the walls to be
doors and vice versa."

T%K§RJL3$ OFTHE ASH'!'AsSikKH§S
LALITA-ANANDAD-KUNJA : causes pleasure to Lalita)

( The flower - grove that

41*##1###*##*#####i=8#####*#**#***##$=0=***$=l=#*#$**##*####*###**#*
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"Chakasrjvudicyam disi trzhasannidhavananga rangambuja- nama catvaram, padmabha -

kunjasta

-

dalairvirajitam suhema -

rambhavaii - kesaranvitam Sahasrapatrambuja -asannibhim sphurat
suvarna -sat kuttima - manjukarnikam lilanulyocita ~ santatollasa -

duistirnata-

laghavamunnata prabham.

Lalita sisyaya nit)/am

kalavatya susanskrtam, sarvartu - sukha sampannam nanakeli rasakaram"
*3]-33*

Meaning - "ln the north of Sri Radhakund there is a quadrangle
named 'Ananga rangambuja'. It is surrounded by eight groves shaped
like an eight - petalled lotus. Superior golden bananas are its stigma,
gold benches shaped like thousand petall-ed lotuses form the seed vessel. The quadrangle expands sometimes and contracts at other
times, as required by the pastimes of Radha-Krishna.
lt is extremely brilliant and luminous. Lalita’s disciple Kalavati is
always careful about its maintenance. The joys of all seasons are
available here, according to the pleasure of Their Lordships."
"LaIitanandadam Radha Krishnayoh savayasyoh, nikzmjarajayoh
pattailzfaindiram

sphuradindiram.

svamakarnileam

vahirvahih

Manikyakesarasreni

kramadvarDhamana

vestitam

samkhya

pramanakaih.Ekaikavarna - sadrama - kadambena eitaih prthak,
racitam bahubhiscaru samapatrah — mandaiaik. "
*34-36*

Meaning ~ "This Lalitanandadkunja ﬁlled with all the sakhis is the
chief Temple and the King of all the kunjas. It is opulent with the
transcendental beauty of Sri Sri Radha - Madhava. The grove is lotus
- shaped, its ﬁlaments are made of ruby, its seed - vessel is made of
gold and each petal is made of different gemstones. Outside the seedvessel are the filaments bordered with petals whose size and number
increase gradually."
"Pancendriya-alhada-karaih saityaayabyagu - nairyutam, tadvahih
kramasah svarnair-vaiduryair-indrw nilakaih. Sphatikaih padmaragaisca citair-mandapa-» pancakaih, sobhitam mandapa-svantarana~
#*##*#*=lI*#****#*##***##*##=l=*###8####*=ll**#*##*$*=!I####$*#**#####
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rama-

vinirmitaih. e Kevalair-mithum‘-bhava

paksibhih

"

-

sangatair-mrga

devairnrbhirjvutam

canyaiscitritairasadzpanaih.Pancavarna ~ bhuriChilra - palm - puspa
visphurat kesaradi ysakhi - sakhikali - sadvitanakam, antar asyabhati
janudaghna - ralnakuttimagara - madhya - karnika - sahasm
paiTasarasam." ~
*37-40*

Meaning ~ "Five festive-beeths surrounding the ﬁlaments are
enhancing the ineempasable beauty -ef the kunja. They are studded
with gold, chrysoberyl (cafs eye), sapphire, qnartz and ruby
respectively. They delight the ﬁve senses and are cenling. In the
center, there are gennstudded statues of deer, birds, denii-geds,
human beings, gaedhaiwas, kirmams (heavenly rnnsieians and artists}
and other living beings in love-making posture, thereby creating an

atmosphere ef arder, Trees beantitied with white, red, geen, yellnw
and blue colored ﬂewers and leaves form snpericn" canopyg Snell
wonderful festive-booths also centain lanee-high gem-studded

benches resembling a seedmvessel."
VASANTA-SUhDA-KUNJA : - ( the ﬂower greve that

harbnrs the joys (sf spring)

l

"Amsale»-puspitAsh0ka-"vallimandaia-sancnyaih siiaruna-harira~pita-=
Shyama-puspaih praka2'pita1ih.Padmapnspa~ dala~karair-upakuzyau
ashiakair-vrtam
pmvirza
radrs*~Ash0kaier*n
kunjw»
varatakam. Vasanta sukhadam yasynz bhmgaekeltil - neditana
Vaymgyam disi bhalyaszadala - kunjambujam -- dalana ”

Meaning - "In the North -s west nf Anangwrangarnbnja quadrangle,
there is Vasantasukhad ﬂower-got/e, It is ﬁlled with Ashoka
creepers and ﬂowers from top to bottom. It is adorned with white,
orange, green, yellow and dark blue ﬂowers. It is designed with
various creepers. Huge Ashoka trees laden from top to bottom with
ﬂowers i are its ﬁlaments and it is surrounded by eight lctus-shaped
*****=l=****#****#*#*****'****#*******=l==k**#*=l=*****=l=**********#*=II
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small kunja. It is always a-buzzing with the sweet sound of bees and
cuckoos.

‘

PADMA MANDIR : ( The Lotus - Temple)
.\'ripadmaMandiram namam nairrtyam rajate dalam, Caturdvaram
vatusparsve Vatayana Samanvitam.Nanamanicitaneka - Chitrabhitti catustayam,
antah
saKrishnZ1
gopinam
purvaragadi
<.-estitaih.RaskunjaviIasaisca Ialita cilritairyutam, putanArishta samharadyanta - taccairitairvahih.

*44-46*

Meaning-"There is a spot named Sri Padma Mandir in the South-west
of Lalitanandad kunja. It has doors and windows on all four sides. Its
walls are studded with gems. Lalitadevi has painted various pictures
on the walls, such as - courtship of Krishna and the gopis, Raas dance, dalliance in the ﬂower - groves. Outside she has painted all the
pastimes of Krishna right from killing of Putana to the killing of
Arishta."
_'
" Ratnali - dyuti - kinjalkam sad-garbhagara - karnikam vahirabja

dalakarai rvrtam sodasa-kosthbkaih Tat-tad-yugantaral-asthaiw
dvyasto pakosthakair-api urddhe tadrk - sannivesa - sphuradattalika-anvitam. Antarantah kramad-ucca - nirbhitti - stambhapanktisu sphatikisu suvinyasta pravala - balabhi - kule. Chaditena
maharatna - pata Iaishtaryag-urdhagaih, bhrqiitena sukumbhena
sikharena virajitam. Atyuccerta vanaloka sukhadena niiesayoh
mukta parsva-trtiyoccakhandena-»ca-sumanaditam. "
' "47-51*
Meaning - "There are sixteen mansions shaped as lotus - petals. Its
rooms are its seed- vessel and brilliant gems make up its ﬁlament.
Within these sixteen mansions, there are sixteen small mansions. In
the upper portion of the Temple there are sixteen mansions having
smaller mansions. Over and above there are crystal pillars decorated
with coral turrets which are topped with an ascending curved roof
made of most precious gems to protect from rain etc. On the roof
ttmnaotititan1:zsavsatttzttttzssstttttttttsazaot#=t=tt###’¢=r##t-1
l7
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there are well-decorated gem-ﬁlled pinnacles that spread joy all
around. On the third floor of this Temple, there is a balcony
surrounded by various gemstenes. Sri Sri Radha-Krishna admire the
beauty of the woodlands from the top of this high-rise mansion."
"Adhoratna-citaneka - Chitra — citrena bhasvata, upa-kuttimadigantardiksu sopana - sobhina. Kantha-daghna tivistima - kuttimena~

abhitovrtam,
Phalaih

paritastavaduccnam

puspasca

keliratnakaram

samslishta

_ prantotpannam-mahiruham.t
kuttimapranta

raa"ha.Krishnay0h

deshakam

savayasyayeh '1'

*52-54*

Meaning- "Below are small pavements studded with gems and
painted with attractive pictures. In between each pair of such
pavements, there are ﬂights of stairs surrounded by neck - high
pedestals strewn with ﬂowers and fruits. In the background, trees
laden with various ﬂowers and fruits are spreading geat beauty every
where, This is the reservoir for all sports indulged in by Sri Radha -»
Krishna along with their sak!2is"
H]NDGLA--KUTTHVI : ( Swing - Ground)

Madhyagau Radhiicacyutau, Gag/adanyavayasyabh Agneyam Bhati
Pasmabha Samahindola Kuttimam Purvapara-digutpanna - pravina

- bakulagay0h.Saei Kincid-vinirgatya Gatya
Militabhyam
Susakhabhyam
Chaditam
Tacchakhamula - Samnaddhaih Pattarajju
Drdharbaddha

Catuskanam

Vakrordhayapari
Mandapakrti.
s- Catustayaih,

Nabhimatrocca

~

Samstithi.Padmaragasca Pattibhih pravalaja - padstakoih, ghatitam
hastamatrocca - pathivestama kesaram. Dvyasta palrambuja kara »~

ramali - Chizrakarnikam, dvidvi padanvitambhoja ~ dalabhasta dalairvrtam. Ratnapatti kesaranta-ra‘var~ashz‘aka - susamyutam,
Daksine dala - parsva-stharo-hadvara - dvayankitam. Laghustam
bhadvayasakia - Patti prstha valambakam, Patta tutilasan-madhyam
Parsva-prstho-padhanakam Nan-Chitram-sukaiscchannam Svarnw»
1|=*****=l==l=#*1!*=l=*******$*1l==l=$#*************§I=****=l=**=k********#***=§=
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sutrambarairapi,
Lasac-chandravali
Muktadama
Gucchavitana/cam Yczrra-astadala-galinam irvrinda dolayatis varau.
Suarudha - Radhaeyutayoh Sarvabh1'm ukhat-0 Karam, Hindolaambujamabhati
Madanandolana
. bhidham ”

*55-64*

I

Meaning - "In the south - east corner of Lalitanandad kunja there are
gem-ﬁlled swing - gounds shaped as lotuses. In the east and west, a
pair of Bakula trees is forming a curved canopy on this gound. From
the roots of these branches, an attractive swing has been let down. All
foursides of the swing are tied/sﬁrrnly with jute ropes. The swing is
navel»-high. It has eight straps oft ruby and eight lotuses of corals. It is
surrounded by two rows of lotuses.
s
The swing has tiny‘ pillars to support the backsides of Radha ~~
Krishna. In the middle there are silk mattresses, and there are
cushions at the side and back. These are covered with wonderfully
painted cloths embroidered with golden threads. The seat is shaded by
a canopy decorated with artificial moons, pearl - strings and ﬂowers.

The Divine Couple seated on this eight - petalled lotus - swing,
surrounded by eight prineipai sakhis, each seated on a petal, is swung
by Vrindadevi. She is assisted by other sakhis standing below, singing
sweet songs. When Radha-Krishna ascend that swing, that can set
Cupid a - fluttering, each sakhi feels as if the Divine Couple is right in
front of her."
MADHAVA-ANANDAD-KUNJA : -- ( The ﬂower - grove that
courses pleasure-to Madhava)
"A isyanyam bhaty-asta-»parram madhavi-kunja sarasam, madhavaanandadam-»nama nan-alilopahara-yuktam. Phulla-»-malatibhiraslishta
~ narma-sakha-bhujovrajaih, chaditam I phulla-punn-=agaischandrakanti

eitantaram.

karnikam,

Padma-patrakara

kunjair-vestitam

svarna~

udicyam man»-ikinjalkam bhati kunjam sitambujam.

##**********#*=l=*#**********#*#***\**********#***************=|=*
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Narmasakha bhujaslishta - phullahemalata cayaih, tamalaih kalpitam
jisn-unilaratna-vaticitam.
Nilap-admadala
karai-rupakunjasta
kairvrtam, suvarna-karnikam pracyam bhati kunjasitam-bujam.
avacyam padmaragadi - citantarbahya mandalam, Iavangais
chaditam phullairbhati kunja-arun-aambujam" Kunjam hemambujam
bhati praticyam phulla-champakaih, vallibhischaditam hemacita
vahyantaralakam. Evam-uttarad-ikkunya bhanti radha haripriyah,
nanavama karabhedat drsam vismayakarinah. "
"65-72*

Meaning - "In the North-east corner of Lalitanandad kunja, there is a
grove of Madhavi ﬂowers that has the shape of an eight - petalled
lotus. It is ﬁlled with many ingredients for Divine pastimes. In the
north of Lalitanandad kunja, there is a ﬂower grove called Sitambuja
( white lotus ). It is shaded by fully-bloomed Nagakesar ﬂowers
(Mesua roxburghii) whose trees are embraced by creepers of Prafulla
Mallika (Jasminum zambac). Its middle portion is. studded with
moonstones, the seed~vessel is golden, the filaments are gem-filled.
This ﬂower-gove is surrounded by eight lotus-shaped kunjas. In this
way, Lalita’s kunja is surrounded in all eight directions by ﬂower
groves that are dearest to Radha - Krishna, and are so colorful‘ and
beautiful that they are the objects of admiration of one -and all.
To the east of Lalita's grove, there is yet another beautiful grove
called 'Asitambuja Kunja'. It is shaped as a blue-lotus. It is embraced

by slender branches and surrounded by fully bloomed golden
creepers. It is decorated with Tamal trees and studded with precious
blue gems; It has a golden seed-vessel and it is surrounded by eight
small groves that are lotus - shaped. To the south of Lalita's kunja
there is another ﬂower-grove called ’Arunambuja'. Its interiors and
exteriors are made of rubies and it is shaded by ﬁxlly bloomed clove

creepers. To the west is Hemambuja that is shaded by fully bloomed
Champaka trees and golden Charnpaka creepers. Its interior and

exterior are golden.
$$##‘¥####8#$##$$###$#####1##?*#####"#####*##-$#$#¥#*¥####*#‘¥#~##
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MADANA-SUKHADA-KUNJA : ( The ﬂower grove that gives
pleasure to Madana, the god of love)
" l’rati-vidisam-udancac:-champakananc-aturna- maruna - harita pita - Shyama- puspoccayanam. Vara - parimala - dhara krsipta gundhan-taranam prati-disam-adhirahan - madhavi - vestitanam.
Vyatisumilita - tiryam-nirgataih kaiscid-anyai rupar-ighatita sungaih snigdha sakha samuhaih, suka - pikam-adhupanam nila-pita-

nunananam rrgadhura ~ ninada - ramyqi-schaditah saudhatulyah.
*73- 74*.
Meaning - " To the North-east of Sri Eladhakund; there is a famous
grove called 'l\/ladanasukhada‘. It belongs to Vishakha sakhi. It has
Your huge Champaka (rlliehelia Champaka) trees in all four corners.
'l‘hey bear red, gees, yellow and dark colored flowers whose

fragrance outdoes all other fragrances and keep everybody
entertained. This grove is made attractive by blue, yellow and green

colored meL_odhicus parrots, cuckoos and bees. Madhavi creepers
embrace the cum/‘ed branches of Charnpaka trees. Vishal<ha’s grove is
shaded by calm, peaceful trees and resembles a palace"

_

"Sthala Jala - Janipuspaih Pallavaih Kalaptanana - Bharana Vasana - Sayya - Sadvitanad Purrnah, Aruna - Visada - Pita Shyama ~ Padmotpaladyai - Rdisividisi Sanalaih Kalpitaneka
Chilrah"
*75*
Meaning - l'This flower - grove is adorned by terrestrial and aquatic
ﬂowers. It is complete with clothes, beds and canopies. It is decorated
with a variety of lotuses such as red, white yellow and green.
Beautiful ﬂowers are strewn everywhere. "
".Iathara-sarasa-lakaih palla vaisChitra puspai rghatita mrdukavati

pravrtadvaswatuskah, madakala calabhrn-gahanikini - dvarapalo
manicaya - citabhumi - dvyasta-patrabjw madhyah"

*76*

*##******#***#***************#*#****#***#**$****#********#**#
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Meaning - "In the middle, there are four small doors made of grass
and twigs intertwined with leaves and a variety of ﬂowers. Hoards ol
intoxicated bees are moving restlessly around these doors, as il
guarding them. The center of the grove is shaped like a sixteen
petalled lotus and studded with gems."
"Vahirapi tala sakha-acchadita-bhih samanta chatasrbhirati
bhabhirvestiro dehatibhih, anisamiha ' visakha - sisyaya manju—
mukhya racarza nipunam-atya samskrto dhyak-sayasya. sivahariti
tatwsthopyesa radha-vakare - rviharena - rasa-vany-aplavitatmu

samantat,

madana-sukadanama Iocana-nandadhama vilasati su

visakha-nandadah kunjarajah"

*77-78*

Meaning - "The exteriors are shaded by overspread branches and arc
fenced by four brilliant thresholds. Manjumukhi, the disciple ol
Vishakha, is the in-charge of this grove. She is an expert in drawing
various pictures and is always engaged in the up-keep of this groveBeing situated in the corner of Sri Radhakund, which is verily the
form of nectarine love, it is ﬂooded with the nectar of Radh:-1
Krishna's dalliance. This kingly ﬂower - grove of Visakha reigns as
the bestower of supreme joy.
CHITRANANDAD-KUNJA ( The Flower - grove causing
pleasure to Chitra- Sakhi)
D
"Vichitra vrksa-vallibhis-citr-aramais-citantarah, Chitra-varnaih
khagair-bhrngaih kultimaih pranganair-vrtam. Chitramandapa -=
samyuktasChitra hindoli-kanvitah, Pracyam Chirranandadakhyu
Schitrakunjo Virqjate. " .
*79-80*
Meaning - "In the east of Sri Radhakund there exists a wonderfully

strange gove called Chitranandad. Its middle portion is surrounded
by strange trees and creepers having strange shapes and color, and
strange gemstones. it is ﬁlled with birds, bees, benches and
courtyards of suange colors. This gove is beautified by tlesigied
festive — booths and desigied swings.
=l=*#=l=*******=l=*****=l==l=*********=l=********=t==|=**=l=****=l=*=|=#**=l=*******‘~l=
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IN DULEKHA-ANANDAD-KUNJA : (The ﬂower - grove causing
pleasure to Indulekha - Sakhi ).
.\'p/zatikairindu kantaisca rcita kuttima catvarah, eitrita pundarikaisca
Imiravai-rmallika-adibhih Subhra-puspair--dalair-vrksari-vallibhisca
uununvitah,
subhra-lipika kiradyaih sabdagnyeyair-ninaditah.
Suhhravesam tu rakayam raa'haKrishna sahalibhih krdantavapi
nvkvyete kaiscid yatra gatairapi.
Purnendu-nama kunjo yammdulekha - sukhapradah, subhra-keii-talpadi ragneyam disi rajate. "
.
*8l-84*

Meaning - "In the south - east corner of Sri Radhakund lies
lndulekha's grove, named ’Purnendu' ( Full moon ). Its ﬂoors and
courtyards are made of quartz and moon stone. It is decorated with
white ﬂowers such as white lotus, white lily and jasmine. It is covered
with white trees and creepers bearing white leaves and ﬂowers. One
can make out the difference between parrots, cuckoos and bees only
by their sounds and not by their colors since they are all-white. When
Rudha-Krishna sport with the sakhis on a full moon night, all dressed
in white, one would not notice them all of a sudden. This grove also
contains a pure white bed for love-sports."

v

(THANIPAKALATA-ANAQNDAD KUNJA : ( The flower-grove
causing pleasure to Champakalata - sakhi.)
I Iema-valli-vrtair--hema puspagaischadito - bhitah, i hema—padmavali citro hem-aprangana kuttimah. Hema -mandapika-yukto hema /zindolika-anuitah, hemavali - khagairyukm hema - Zita paricchadah~
Lidaya pita:/asana piialepa - vibhushana, yatra pravisto Sri Radha
Krishnenapi;=s:;ti iaksyatex gaurangi vesaditrk Krisimah svapreyasya
xahalibhih, smoti prema-samlapam yalrai~tabhiraksitah-kadacir
padmaya ytzsrra prerita jatilagata, dadarsa Krishnam no mDham
lcnaika-sangamapi. svavarnakrt svasihitanam bhati kancana-bhuriva,
****************#****#***************#*******$*******#****$**
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daksine champakalataandado hema-kunjakah, gatra champakavallyah sa nikunja pakasalika, aste tadisay0sChitra - jagdhi-vedikayanvitayaShyam paka-kriy-carya sa vrinda sa nijesayoh, sampadayati
sammodat kadacit kunja-bhojanam.
*85-92*
Meaning - "In the south of Sri Radhakund, there exists a golden
grove called 'Champakalata-anandadﬂ This gave is shaded with
golden creepers and golden trees. It is decorated with golden lotuses.
its courtyard, pavements and everything else are all made of gold.
The creepers, ﬂowers, trees, compound, ﬂoors, festive - booths,
swings, bees and all requirements of Divine sports are golden. When
Radharani enters this grove, dressed in yellow, decorated with yellow
ornaments, Krishna is unable to spot Her. Also, when Krishna,

dressed up as Radharani, secretly listens to His beloved conversing
lovingly with Her girl-friends, none of them is aware of His presence.
Oh ! This grove has turned everything kept on its golden ﬂoor into
golden color. Herein exists Champakalamls famous kitchen. There we
can see the altar where Radha- Krishna partake of meals together. At
certain times Champakalata, the preceptor of culinary art, joyously
enables the Divine Couple to partake of meals, with the help of
Vrindadevi."
r
*85-92*
RANGADEVI SUIEAPRAD KUNJA : ( The ﬂower - grove for
the pleasure of Ranga-devi sakhi)
" Tamalaih Shyama-vallibhih sIishta-sakhoi-rdhrtantaram, indranila
citabhyanta-rbhumi—kuttima-ca varah.Radhaya yugal-ibhavam gatopi
mukharadi~bhih, neksyate harire-kaiva radhika yatra drsyate ._Rajate
disi nairtyam rangadevi sukhapradah, sarvaShyamah Shyama kunjo

radhika rati-vardhanah. "

_

*93-95*

Meaning - "In the south-west comer of Sri Radhakund there is a
dark-blue ﬂower grove called 'Ra.ngadevi sukhaprad'.. It is highly
superior and enhances Radharanfs passion. Its middle portion is
**###****#**####*¥*********#***#*##****#****#*******#**##**$$
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studded with sapphire, covered with dark~blue creepers and is shaded
by Tarnala trees. its quadrangles, pavements and everything else is
decorated with sapphire. Due to this, even if old women such as
Mukhara do enter this grove, they cannot spot Krishna united with

Radharani. They are able to see only Radharani."
'I"UNGAVmYA-ANANDAD KUNJA : ( The ﬂower grove for the

pleasure of Tungavidya-Sakhi )
"Rakta vallivrto rakta-puspa-patrair-drumai-rvrtah, sonaraina -

uitabhyantah kuttimangcm - mondapah rakra hindolika - yuktah
krishnestah sarvva Zohitah,

rungavidya-nandosti pascime runa

kunjakah"

*96- 97*

Meaning - "To the west of Sri Radhakund there is an red colored
kunja called Tungavidya-anandad Kunja. It gives pleasure to Sri
Krishna. It is surroiinded by red colored creepers, red ﬂowers and red

leaves. it has benches, courtyards and ;i'estive~booths shielded with
rubies. It has red swings event Everything in it is red."
SUDEVI
pleasure
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Meaning -» "iii the isiorth west corner of Sri
there is a
p_rcen colored ﬂewer ~» grove trelonging to Sudei/i. iiere the -creepers,
lrccs and herds are all geen in color. its interiors as well
exteriors
'illCh as p.tt't’€mﬁﬁlS, quadrangles etc. are all sttailded with green

p,emstones. All articles in this grove are colored bear.itife.lly its a geeri
hue. The Divine Couple plays the dice-game in this grove."
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SALILA KAMALA KUNJA : ( The ﬂower grove of water lotus.)
"Upari lahari-tulyakaru ~ Chitraih sphuradbhi - rmarakata —
cayagar-bhaih puspa-mgemlu kantaih, ghatit~mitaral0ke loya-

vadbhasarnanum, rrzanirrzqva ~ kumudia mbhojali - hamsa-adiyuklanz.
Dhanapati
disi
tadrk setu-bandhan-yuktam
sadadhikadasa
patrumvhqjuvat sannivesam salilakamala sadmananga gunmanjari~
sampraduma~tula- sulavany-»ollasa-lalasiti"
*100-101 *

Meaning - "ln the middle of Sri Radhakund there is a ﬂoating
ﬂower~grove called 'Ananga manjari sukhada kzmja'. It is studded
with emeralds, rubies and moonstones. It has the shape of a sixteen~
petalled lotus“ It has a bridge in the north and is decorated with

statues of lilies, lotuses, geese made of gems. On beholding this
flower - grove one gets the feeling of wavelets playing on it. Since it
ﬂoats on the water, it is called 'salila-kamala' or water - lotus."

"Sriradheva harestadiya » sarasi presthadbhutaih svairgunai ryaShyam Sriyuta - madhavenduranisam premna tvaya kridati,
premasmin vat radhikeva labhate yaShyam Sakrt snanakrtat - tasya
mahima tatha madhurima kesastu vamyah kesastu varnyah ksitau"

*102*
Meaning ‘- "Just as Sri Radha is beloved to Sri Krishna, so is Her
Kunda dearmost to Him. Madhava, the moon of Vraja, always sports
3

in it, being completely hypnotized by the wonderful qualities of Sr:

Radhakund. Whosoever bathes even once in Sri Radhakund gains a
love for Krishna which is akin to that of Radha. Who in this creation
is capable extolling the virtues of Sri Radhakund ‘? "

#****#*1l=***#******#*#******#***#***=l=***********#***=lI#***#****
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"Priyanarma-vayasya ye subalo madhumangalah, ujwalarjuna gandharva - vidagdha - bhrnga kokilahdaksae sannandanaafvasca
tesam
svasva
bhidhanvitah,
tairvibhajyarpitah
kunjaste
radhalalitadisu. "
* 112-113 *

Meaning - "Just like Sri Radhakund, Sri Shyamakundalso has ﬂower
- groves on its banks that belonged to dear sakhas such as Subala,
Madhumangala, Ujwala, Arjuna, Gandharva, Vidagdha, Bhrnga,
Kokila, Daksa, Sanandana etc. But they have given away their ﬂowergroves to the sakhis"
*112-113*
" Vayordisyasti

subalanandad

yasyastirtham

manasa—pavanam..

kundesmin

vipulagraha,

kunjasalika,

Nityam

radhayangikrta

snatyatra

salibhih

Krishna-padabja-madhvika

paniye

Krishnavalpriye, "
115 *

*114--

Meaning - "Sri Radha has accepted the flower-grove which is situated

at the North-west corner of Shyamakund and which belonged to
Subala-sakha. It is called 'Manasa-pavan' ( mentally purifying ). Sri
Radha bathes here daily with Her sakhis, since its water tastes like the
nectar of the Lotus-Feet of Krishna and it ' is as dear to Her as is
Krishna Himself."
"Lalitangi krtodicyam kunjasalati citrita, madhumangala-sandakhya
bhati Sri Radhika — priya. Visakhangi krtaisanyamujvala nandada

para, Evamanyasu dviksanya bhamyanyabhih krtasryah. purvapascima- dinmargavisesa Kundayoh kramat, vistirnaurnr pasvnam
stah snana - panartha tirthagau. "
*116-118*

Meaning - "To the north of Sri Shyamakund there is a ﬂower-grove
named 'Madhu-mangala-anandadﬂ It is most wonderful, very much
#***#*=I=##*****#*#**=l=***##**#*#*###*=lI*#=l=**¥**#*##*###***=l==l=****
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dear to Radharani and has been accepted by Lalita. Visakha has
accepted 'Ujwal—anandad' (Brilliant and pleasing) flower gove,
situated in the northeast. Likewise the graves situated in all other
directions that belonged to sakhas such as Arjuna have “seen accepted

by sakhis such as Chitra. To the east of Shyamakund and west of
Radha Kund there are two broad paths for bathing and drinking."
"LiZnukulesu janesu cittesut panna - bhavesu sadhawam,
evamviDham sarvamidam cakasti svarupatah prakrlavat paresu”.
*119*.

Meaning - "In the meditative hearts of eternal devotees and practicing
devotees the twin Kurzdas reveal themselves in their transcendental
forms according to the requirements of the Divine pastirnes. However,
to all other people, they appear mundane."

Sri Radhakzmd -» Sizyaezairrmd, the crest jewel of Vraja, the topmost
pilgirnage center, the eterrral Divine abode is eternally existent.
However, the twin Kzezdas had appeared in a very interesting way
during tithe pastimes of Lerrcii Krishna on this _earth.. Tliis has ‘heen
described in Varahapurana. in ‘Govardhan Pariierarna’ of Adivaraha,
it has heen stated as follows:
“Gangayascozraram gatva devairievasya eaiaxinah, arisierza sarnare
yalra mahad yuddiaam prnvarriram, gharayitva rata;stasaninrzArishiaee
vrisizar"e:pinam,k0pena pmrsnighaiena mahyasrtiiirharrz prairaipilanz.

Vrishabhashya vadha gneya GZi?’??t'ZZi‘?£Ih." Suddhimiechiia snaiasiarra
Jada krishno vrishamhatva sapopakair. Vlpaprnaradham provaca
katham bhadre bhavisyasi, Wsohato maya cayamArishtah
*'****=l=#**=l=******##***=I=**¥~***-*~*=l=-*****###**=i=#*#***$****$******#
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papasuchakah tatra radha samaslisya Krishnaklishtakarinam,
svanamna
viditam
Kundam
krtam
tirthamaduratah,
Sri
Radhakundamiti khyatam sarvapapaharam subham"

Meaning : ~"There was a terriﬁc battle between Krishna, the Lord of
Lords and the demon Arishtasura, in the north of Manasaganga.
Arishtasura was in the form of a bull. Since He had killed a bull,
Krishna wished to purify Himself. Hence He revealed a g7reat;_holy
place (Shyamakund ) by striking in anger on the earth with His leﬁ:
heel. He entered this Kzmda with His friends and thus puriﬁed

Himself.

~

After two or three dandas (1 danda = 24 minutes) He attracted
Radharani along with Her companions for Rasa dance. He spoke thus
- “ Dear one! Having killed Arishtasura I have puriﬁed Myself by

revealing this great holy place. But the sin of killing a hull has entered
You all as well, since You too belong to this place. How do You
intend becoming pure?” Hearing this, Radharani embraced the Gne

who is capable of perforrning, many dtiﬁicult tasks such as killing a
demon with goat ease, and created a lake which is geatly sacred,
most attractive, capable of washing all sins and it is famous in the

universe as " Sri Radhakund.
Srila Vishwanatha Chalqavarti was a most delightﬁil poet. In the
purport to verse no 10.36.15 of Srimad Bhagavatarn, he has very
sweetly described the subtle mirth that took place after the
deliverance of Arishtasura. In this he also mentions the appearance of
Radham Shyarnakund. Sri Radha and Her sakhis such as Lalita were
conversing as follows “ In spite of being the son of the king of cow herds (Nancie Maharaj).
he has killed a bull. The scriptures state that - ‘A sin comn/titted by
the king coiitarnitiates his subjects as well’. According to this law, we
too have become contaminated. Now we shall never survive if we do
****#******#***#*#*#*#*$***************#¥**#**#****#**$******
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not take steps for repentance. Let us approach Paurnamasi who is a
pious lady. She will show us some way to get out of this problem."
These words wese stated loud eneugh so as to enable Krishna to
overhear there. Then the follosi/irig conversation took place.
Radha -~ “You killer of a bull! Ho not dare to touch us!”
Krishna - “ You silly gopis E How can you forget that he was a

demon out to destroy the entire Vraja?”
Radha - “ All the same Krishna, he belonged to the bovine species.
On killing Vitrasura, lndra had become sinful since Vrtrasura was a
Brahmin. lo. the same way, you too have to stiﬁ”ei*.”
Hearing this Krishzea kept iiitirri. Theii with a pale face Pie prayeti
ardently -~ “ls there so way eat for Me?” Radha and Her sakhis

replied -- “Look. here, You have to do according to what geat people
such as Pauroa,iria.si, Gargi etc. have said. Tliat isi. You will have to

bathe in the holy waters sf the entire universe. Then alone will this
heinous sin he washecl off.”
Hearing this Krisiirro sheti off his modesty anti retoi"tecl - “ Hrnph l
How date you stiggest the to go around. the l.1li.iV%fSlt‘-E3? Behold ho '
bring all holy places right here area sow. Thee l shall bathe thereia

E
V=*'-"4

Saying thus, he struck the earth foi"ceftilly with his left heel.
immediately, Bhogavati Qlanga appeared frorii

uiiiiesgrouniit

Krishna beckecl all holy places to joiii this water anti they eheyetl.
Krishna told the gopis proudly »»»»»~"Tirrharzi pasyeiia heaiavaeaso rmiaiiaeei zeaiiat
iii tar militia
tirthavarjyah. procuii ib*tanja!tptsi‘a las'a:2abdhii"asmi .i;siri2bti?iirasmi
srnutamaradiragkikasmi Sonosmi sindhurasmi hhmiaeii tomes» pastel
ca puskaramanca sarasvati ca godavari ravisuta samyuh prayago
revasmi pasyata kuruta pralitim ”
******$*=i==l=#*****#*=l=#*#*****$18#*=l==kI4=**$****$***?l=$*****#*******$
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Which means : “ O ’l?()()l’:Sl‘s Gopis I Behold all the holy places
unified.” I~iearieg this, tiie gepis said — “ We refuse to believe what
you say! " Thee ell the lieijy eieees arose with folded palms and spoke
up - "l am ii?-e eaCe Sea”
em the ocean of milk" "I am river
Suradirghika." "E. em Sareswati“ "I am Gedavari" ” 1 am Yamuna" "I
am Sarayu" " i em Prayag" "I am Reva" " Behold our waters end have
faith in what we say".
"Snata tato irariratz’ prajagaibha eva suddhah saw pyakaravam sthita
sarvatiriham, yusmabhiraﬂnajamanumiha krta no dharmah kopi
ksitavatha sakiwimijagada radha"

Meaning -- "i’{'ris%zea teen bathed in the weiees of all the hely places
and declared peeudly-~-l i will see to it ﬁllet ell these liely places lreside
eternally in this pure eeke, Yeu peeple have net perienrieii a single
pious activity in all your livesf "
Hearing this, Radizareeri leeiaed at i-lei‘ sszlkfeie emf.
"karyam mayapyaei ~~ ?i’i£2¥i’i0lllCiF“6l -~ .Ku;~2a'e:e2 ekzszm iasmeei ateeiizvamiii
tad vacanena iabhih, Sri Krishna Kzmda met: pasehima diS’izj/amande
gartah
Eerie
vriishaiviza
e’a£;<‘ye*_
-~
}i:%221;"ezi-~m{i/aaieZ=¢:il Zil:ziYe~
rdramrnmrdulageiatefih pmri se~"§2a- haeiedvria anazi‘-ziw‘~;ag¢1ie
vidhaya divjzam eceﬂehr priaiizaiiiem ghaiika dvayena iableimrvilfekyey
xaramm smaeeee
5;§m".el%rz:2k”

Meaning -l “‘ Dear friends! We eeghe to ereezaie en eizereeétive talie
well. Everyone slleulcl strive fer
same." Hearing this the sakhis
selected? a spei: in the West Side of Shyamakzmd; They sew e big, iiele

dug by the bull -~ demeeis lieef. They eiiaried iekieg eve; bells ef
wet muci frem. iiheee and threwing them iim Within e very Sh01'l; time e
Divine lake was ,eevealedq Seeing ‘lhlﬁ Krisslem Wee esmeieiied eee.
told Radharanim
*##=l=#*******=i=**********=l==i=******=l=#***********$*=l=**#***=l<#l<$%%**#*
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"Proce ca tirthasalilaih parip tirayitat mat Kundatah sarasijaksi
sahalibhishtam radha tada nanananeti jagad yasmat lvat Kunda

niramurugovadha

pa

pakaktam.Ahrtya

punya

salilalam

satakotikumbhaih sakhyarbudena saha mamasajahnavitah, eta! sarah

svamadhuna paripurayami tenaiva kietimtulam tanavani lake. ”
Meaning - " O lotus —- eyed damsel l You may fill Your Kunda with

the water of all holy places present in my lake,”
Radharani, screwing up Her nose and mouth, protested vehemently —~
“No , Not , Never l Your Kunda is ﬁlled with the sin of cow -— killing.
A million of my sakhis will carry hundreds of crores of pitchers and
ﬁll this Kunda with water from Manasaganga. ‘Its fame will be

unsurpassed in the universe, "
"Krishnengitena
sahasaitya
samasta
tirtha
sanghastaali
yasarasodhrta diifyarmuriih, rustava infra vrishabhanusutam
pranama bhaktya blanjalzputah sravadasradharahi "'0
Meaning - "Then, as per Krislinds indications, all holy places, stood

up suddenly, assuming Divine forrnst They paid obeisances to
Radharani and glorified Her devoutly with tear- tilled eyes---M
"Devi Zvadiyamahimanamavairi sarva shastrarlhav-inna ca vidhir na
haro na laksmih, kintveeka eva purusharlha siromarzishtat prasveda
marjanaparah svayameva Krishnah. "

Meaning - "O Goddess! Even the most learned ones do not know yous
greatness. Brahma, Siva and Narada know not the hounds, Uddhava
fumbles in mind. A chip of ‘Whose toe-nail spreads brillianee oi“

beauty desired every moment by Laxmi l Your geatness is known to
Krishna alone, who wipes Your perspiratiorfl
“Yas-cam-yavakaerasena bhavaz‘ par2lebjani»ee"e;;}>a nupumma/so
nidadhati nizfyam, prapya tadiya nayailzahja-»e‘ara—prosadam swam
****#*************#**#**#****##*#**#***¥*#**##**#$$**********
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manyateaeio-dlioeyadamam-prahrsyan.

Tasyajnayaiva

vayamajagama ifatparsnaghatakrta Kundavare vasamah.

sahasa
Tancet

prasidasi karosi kripakataksam tarhyeva tarsa vitapi phalito
bhavannah
.
Meaning »~ “Lord Krishna decorates Your Lotus-Feet withlac dye in
so many various moods. He adorns Your lotus feet with gem studded
anklets and gazes at Your face. He considers Himself fortunate if He
can gain the mercy of even Your side-long glance. lt is His merciful
command that has brought us here in this great lake.
"O Goddess l ll’ You cast Your merciful gaie on us even once and
accept us, our parched hearts will he quenched and we will live here
inorder to hehold Your beautiful pastimes"
“Sruiva silnrim iiikhila-iirtha-ganosyn meld" prahqo seen zarsrnayi
vedayateri .r*'od.ha, yairia nradiya somsim saplarlo bl-savored itfyesva no
vara iti pr-1i:.ii»:;otaru zirolocizh ".
Meaning
glorifying

the ﬁ’i€l'i3lﬁ1l dad of
i;t~"li holy places,

ll/fl'3'll3lf;Zi,ll€il“ll} heard the
and said ~~

“What
Then the yeoly e-laces seplied ~»-~"We wish to enter Yoiir l;Z’l.l~lL€ and

make our

"»,7‘v’lIl§'l.l'?: "erliil.e. lllease grant as lliis

“Agaccizr'<:i.;;’.@;=rn' l-"‘?"lShCIl_7:ZZ(1?711SZll'(1 smitasya provaca kanta~vadanabjadhrtaksi-;.<;.>.liza, .srzkhyc> 101' tatra krta sammatayrriz sukhabdhou magna
Vir€jUTaklil3l§€1 stlsira—jang(1n2nsca ".
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Meaning - “When Sri Vrishabhanu-nandini (the daughter of King
Vrishabhanu) heard this, She east a meaningful side—long glance at
Her paramour and said —- "if this is so, you are welcomed’.

The sakhis too agreed with Srimati. And all the movable as well as
immovable objects got immersed in the ocean of happiness and
looked beautiful,"
“Prapya prasczdamatha re vrishabhanujayah Sri Krishna-Kundae
gata-tirtha-varah prasahya, bhiityaiva bhittimativegata eva Sri
Radhakundam vyadhuh swzzsalilaih paripurnameva
Meaning - "l-laving obtained the mercy of Sri Vrishabhanu-=nandini,
the geat holy places present in Sri Krishnakimd most joyously and

u

speedily pierced the wall separating the Kundas and ﬁlled Sm
Radiaakund with their waters”.
“Proceh ]'2££?‘ih priyaiame lava Kzsndam etat mat-Kundato pi
mahimaxwadhikam astu Zeke, atraivame saliia-lkeiih-ihaiva nizjyaiiz
snanam yarhe tvamasi iadvadidam saw me

Meaning - “Then. Sri Krishna spoke thus te Sri Radha -~»°l.§.)
dearest onel May Your Kzmda be more gleiieus than Minel l
shall bathe and sport daily in Your iiuneia. I love it as much. an l
love You.”
“Radha bravidamaapi swamsakhibhih-elya snaShyami-Arishtaw
I'T26Z7’d£lHQ~SlJlI'61Si~»u?’Zl-bhélkfih-61'II"£1 snayadwasen-mama sa em
maha-priyo ’stu
Meaning —- "Hearing these words ef Sri Krishna, Srimaii said - ‘l too

shall bathe daily in Your Kunda with all My sakhis. Whoever bathes
devoutly in this Kunda and lives en its ‘banlisi, all his sins will
destroyed and he will be very dear to Mei”
**=l=*****411******************=l=*=!%*=|==l=>l=**#*=i=*#***=l=***************="
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“raas0tsa*vam prakurute sma tatra ratrau Krishnambudah krtamahanzsa-harsa—var.aia§2, Sri radhika pravara-vidyu-dalam krta Srz'hrrc1il0k}’a—mad,5i__ji@its-»i>iii;tii krta divya-kirtih
Meaning - "‘vVi‘;ln this, Their conversation came to an end. That very
night the ClGL1=;_l ~— cornplexioned Krishna united with the lightning
colored Sri Rljxilllél and showered torrents of joy all around while
celebrating the Raas festival. In this way They spread the immense
glory of the Kundas in the three worlds."

(An ode to Sri Rzullmklmd)
Srimat Raghonathdas Goswami, who is a dear :|.~;sot:i;m-. (ii
iS‘rimanmahaprhzbhu has thus described the wonderful ;-Jory ul Sri
Radhakund in his Sri Radhakundstakam-“ Vrishabhanujan-asan-norma-dharmokti-rangaih
nik hilt 1
niju
sakhibhih yat swa hastena purnam, prakatitam api "vrindilrunyu-nym1
pramodaih-tacia~ati»surabhi radhakundam-eva-asrayo met "l ,
Meaning »-"After ‘ifrisliasura was killed, Sri Radharani jested with Sri
Krishna and spread mirth all around. She personally along with
thousands and thousands of filer friends, dug tip the earth and most
blissfully manifested Sri Radhakund. May that most beautiful Sri
Radhakund be my only shelter!"

"Vrajabhuvi murasatroh preyasinam nikamaih~asulabham~api
turnam premakalpadrumam tam, janayati hrdi bhwnait srioizamiccaih
priyam yastada~ ati-~ SZt’l"G£'!LZ-VadhQ1kMF'idGT7’2-€V(‘2’-tfaY‘Sl’"’ﬂ_}’<Z7 me ".20
Meaning - “The wishwfulﬁlling tree that is most inaccessible
Vrajayasis, and even to the beloveds of Sri Krishna (the sakhis and
*******$$#*********$****#****#*******#*****#****$***$*$******
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manjaris) who are full of madhura bhava, is manifested suddenly in
the heart of one who bathes in Sri Radhakund. May that most
beautiful Sri Radhakund be my only shelter!"
"Aghari-ripu yatnat-aim devyah prasada-prasara-krta-kataksapraptikamah prakamam, anusarati yaduccaih snana-savanubandhaih
tad-ati - asurabh-radhakundam-eva-asrayo me ".3
Meaning ~ "What to speak of others, even Sri Krishna, the killer of
demon Agha, owes allegience to Sri Radhakund and bathes in it and
serves it. He does so in order to obtain just one glance of pleasure
from the sulking Radharani. May that most beautiful Sri Radhakund
be my only shelter!"
”Vrajabhuvana sudhamsoh premabhumir-nirmikamam
vraja-l
madhur'a-kisori maulli-ralna-priyaiva, paricilam-api namna yucca
tenaiva tasyah tada- ati — surabh-radiiakundam-eva-—asray0 me "4.

Meaning - "Sri Radharani, the sweet kisori of Vraja, is the crestjewel of all Vraja-beauties. Sri Krishna loves Her the most. Sri

Krishna loves Sri Radhakund that is named after Sri Radha, as much
as He loves Radharani. May that most beautiful Sri Radhakund be my
only shelter!”
"Api jana iha kascit yasya seva prasadaih pranaya sura lard syat‘
rqsya g0sthendra~szm0h, sapadi kila madisa dasya puspwprasauyair
tad-ati - surabhvadhakundam-eva-asrayo me ". 5.
Meaning - "Even a most unqualiﬁed and worthless person can obtain
the mercy of Sri Radhakund simply by serving it, viz., living on its
banks, bathing in it, beholding it, touching it and worshiping it. By its
mercy, the wish-ﬁilﬁlling creeper of Sri Krishna-prema decorated
with the blossoms of servitude to Sri Radharani, Who is my Mistress,
sprouts very quickly. May that most beautiful Sri Radhakund be my
only shelter!"
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"Tata madhura nikzmjah knliptanamana uccaih ni]'a parijaan vargaih
samvibhajyasritastah, madhukara-rutaramya yasya rajanti kamyah
tada-ati - surabh-radhakundam-eva-asrayo me ". 6.
Meaning - "Sri Radhakund is surrounded by flower-groves that are
named after Sri Radharani's dear sakhis. These groves are the excitant
causes of the love-sports of the Divine Couple. They are attractive
with the buzzing of bees. May that most beautiful Sri Radhakund be
my only shelter!"
l
" Tata bhuvi varavedyam yasya narmati hrdyam madhura madhura
vartam gostha chandrasya bhangya, prathayaii mitha isa prana
sakhyalibhih sa tada-ati - surabh-radhakundam-eva-asrayo me ". 7.
Meaning - "Sri Radharani sits on attractive gem-studded benches on
the banks of Sri Radhakund and converses most sweetly with Her
sakhis about the pastimes of Sri Krishna.May that most beautiful Sri
Radhakund be my only shelter!"
"Anudinam-anlrcingaih
prema-mattali-sanghaih
vara-sara-szja
gandhair-hari vari-prapurne, viharata iha yasmin dampati tau

pramattautada-ati - surabh-radhakundam-eva-asrayoning - "
Meaning - “Sri Sri Radha-Madhava, intoxicated with conjugal sports,
always stroll with the sakhis who areintoxieated with the love of the
Divine Couple, on the banks of Sri Radhakund, whose love ﬁlled
water is ever fragrant with lotus ﬂowers, May that most beautiful Sri
Radhakund be my only shelter!"
"Avikalam-atir-devyascaru kundastam yah paripatahti atdiy0llasidasyarpitatma, aciramiha sarire dcrrsayatyeva tasmai madhuripu-

rati-modayih sIiShyamanam priyam tam. "9.

-
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Meaning - "If one who is surrendered to Sri Radha's servitude reads
this atractive Sri Radhakundashtakam. enthusiastically and patiently,
Lord Krishna, Whn is the slayer of the demon Madhu, will give him
darshan along with Radharani in His arms, while he (the devotee} is
still in his sadh;2ka~body."

sm gnanugxtmn - ‘ran

i'I‘l'EL
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Sripad Raghunatha das Goswaini has stated that Sri Radhaltund is the
greatest place in Vraja. He has gloriﬁed Sri Radhakunci in the
following manner ~
"Sri vrrrvipinam suramyamapiiacehrimcm sa gevnsdhsmah sin
arsasil2aZi»akpi~alam rasairssryi kins tavad anya siissiam, ;:asyapi--amsa-lavena nariiaii manak sczmytsm mu§:s:ndasya' tat pr"anebhya~az?iadhika-priyeva dayiiam mi‘ kszrzdawt-1evn'~assaye. ”
Meaning -- "What to speak of other places? Even the suprernely
beautiful Sri Vrindavan, most decorated Sri Govardhan and
supremely rasa-ﬁlled Sri Ramsthali (where the Rasa dance
place) is nowhere compared tn a tiny ﬁactien of Sri Radlialtund.
Mukunda (Krishna) loves it as rnueh as He loves Sri Ratiha Who is

dearer than His life to Him May Sri Radhakund always be my
shelter!"

4

"Donhizra ujjwala madhura ye 'rasa’ varnaw-viparyay kari,
rahasya lagiya bhakte sukh diya ache 'sara’ nam dhari.
Se karan bhakta 'sara' kari vyakta se rase kariya snan,
Krishner kzripay radha-sama prem labh kare bhagyavan.
Sri Krishna yakhan radha darashan lagi utknthita hay,
Sakal upay biphal haiya radhakundashray loy, '
Tatkale radhar pay darahsan emati kundwprabhav,
Radhar emati Shyama-kund-ashraye Krishna sanga hoy labh. "
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Meaning - "The brilliant sweet ‘rasa' (mellow) of the Divine couple
have assumed the form of ‘saw’ (lake) in order to give pleasure to the
devotees. Hence the devotees dive into that ‘sum’ and bathe in the
'rasa’. In this manner, by Krishna's mercy, the fortunate ones gain a
prema that is similar to that possessed by Radharani.When Lord
Krishna is anxious to behold Radharani, and all other means fail, He
seeks the shelter of Radhakund. The kund is so powerful that
immediately He gets Her darshan. In the same way Shyarnakund
enables Radharani to gain the association of Lord Krishna."
‘
On the Appearance Day of Sri Kundas and on speeial t7estii-tale,
devotees eireumanibulate the lsiundas, singing the following hymn @"jagva sri lalitakundajaya Shyamaiounda,
jayajaya raditakunda praiape prae.hoza(ftti'. Z’ .
( Chorus - siayrijaya radkakunda, jayojaya .fi'i‘%yoz~ito§tt4r;>do,
amarjibane aaosaele gait)
Kundera mahima kichhu shuns bhakatgan,
Puranadi shastramate bhashay li§rhan.2.
(Repeat chorus)
Kundera mahima sindhu Zznanta apar,
Aja-bhava adi shesha nahi pay pazzﬁ.
(Repeat chorus)
Khudrajib ki koribo tahara barnan,
Dig darashan matra koriye likhan. 4.

(Repeat chorus)
Vaikuntha hoite shrehtha hoy madhupuri,
janmalila prakatila apani sri hari. 5.
II=*###**#*********1l=***###****#******#*****##*****#***=l=**#*****
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(Repeat chorus)
Madhupuri haite srestha hoy vrindavan,
Raasotsab koilo yaha Ioiya gopigan. 6.
(Repeat chorus)
Bhagabate suprasiddha sri shuka bharati, D
Brahmar darashan vrindavaner bibhuti. 7.

~ (Repeat chorus)

t

Ekdehse ananta vaikuntha vishnudham,

Hena vrindaban dhamer ke kare upam.8.
(Repeat chorus)
Vrnadaban madhye shrehstha hon giriraj,
Yar dara koilo Krishna goshtha raksha kqi. 9.
l

(Repeat chorus)

’

l

Govardhan madhye radhakunda sarivoitam,
Krishna-prem paripurno Krishna manoram. 1 0.

(Repeat chorus)
Krishna-priya madhye sreslha vraja-gopigan,
Yanr pada-dhuli kore uddhab prarthan. 1 I.

(Repeat chorus)
Braja-gopi-gan madhye srestha radha thakurani,
Sarba-guna-khani-Krishna-kanta-shiromani. I2.
*****#******#*****##***##*********#$#*********$**************
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(Repeat chorus)
Jaichhe Krishna priya radhakunda taichhe tanr,
Kunder mahima borne aichhe shakti kar. I3

(Repeat chorus)
Kunder madhurijena radha madhurima,
Henajan nahije korite pare sima. I4.
(Repeat chorus)

'

Ei kunde nitya Krishna radhikara sange,
Jalejalakeli kore tire rasa range. 15.

(Repeat chorus)
Ei kunde ekbarjeba kore snan,
Radha sama prem tare Krishna kore dan.16.

(Repeat chorus)
Giriraj tale radhakunda suprakash,
Ke hena bibeki tahe nahi kore vas. I 7.

-

' (Repeat chorus)

Gouranga charanalpadma bhrnga raghunatha
Radhakunda vasi namjagata vikhyata. 18.
(Repeat chorus)
Raghunath daser sambandha laba lese,
Yadyapi ayogya tobu kari abhilase. I 9.
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(Repeat chorus)
Ei mora vasasthan ei mora sthiti,
Sri kunda vihane mora ara nahi gati.Z0.
(Repeat chorus)
Akinchana bhrtya citte ei abhilasha,
Janmejanme radhakunda tire hay vwa.2.I .
(Repeat. chorus)
Jwwaii Sri kunda tomar ishwari ishwar,
Tuya tire hire vas kore nirantar.Z2.

(Repeat chorus)

-

Duhkhitajanara suno ek nibedan,
Ekbar koruna kari dekhao charan.23.
(Repeat chorus)
Kunda tir vas ar kundera sevan,
Korile ke nahi hey kripara bhaian.24.

(Repeat chorus)
Dante trna dhori kohe dina Krishna das,
Nija gune dasi koro ei abhilash 25.

(Repeat chorus)
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Meamng ~
"Glory be to Sri Lalitakund!
Glory be to Shyamakund!

Glory be! Glory be!
To the most powerful Radhakund! (l)
(Chorus - Glory be glory be to Radhakund Shyamakund,
Who are my only repose in life and death.)
O Devotees! The kunds are great, please hearl
To this all scriptures testimony doth bear.(2). Glory bee 0
The kunds are inﬁnitely great, that it is true,
No demi-god has absolutely any elue.(3). Glory heme.

Thisjiva is much too small,
And cannot desribe it all.(4). Glory be. . . ..
Greater than Vaikunth is Madhupuri,

Since here appeared Sri Hari.(5). Glory be..,.,.
-

-

Greater than Madhupuri, Vrindavan is,

The Raas-dance occurred here with Gopis.(6). Glory bet . . .. In Bhagavata Sri Shuka has made it renowri,
Brahma's darshan of opulent Vrindavan.(7). Glory be. O . ..
Who can extol the opulence of Vrindavan,

That has countless Vaikuntha Vishnudham.(8). Glory be. . . it
There Giriraj is greatest, everybody knows
VVhorn Krishna used, to protect His cows.(9). Glory bee . . ..
In Govardhan, Radhakund is supreme,
#*#*****#********#*#***************#********$****#***********
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Filled with Krishna-prem till the brim.(l0). Glory be. . . ..
In all Krishna-beloveds the Gopis reign high

For the dust of their feet does Uddhava cry.(11). Glory be; . . ..
Of all the Gopis, you know very well,
That our Radharani‘ is the erest~jewel.(l2). Glory be. . . ..
Radhakund is most loved by Krishna, 'tis true

Who can extol Radhakund's virtue? (13). Glory be.
' Like Radharani, Her kund too is as sweet,
There is none who can measure its limit.(l4). Glory be. . . ..

Here Radha-Krishna have water-fights,
And dance the Raas all night.(l5). Glory be. . . ..
If you bathe even once in this water pure,
You’ll gain a love akin to that of Radha, that's sure! (16). Glory be. . . ..

At the foothills of Giriraj is Radhakund, my dear!
Who would not love to live here?(17). Glory be. . . ..
Raghunatha, absorbed in Gouranga, ye all harkenl
Beacame famous as a Radhakund-citizen.l(8). Glory be. . . ..
Although unqualiﬁed, yet I do pray
To be linked with Raghunatha in some way.(l9). Glory be.....
This is my home, here I stay,
Other than Radhakund there is no way.(20). Glory be. . . ..
I have no desire other than one,
In every birth may I live in Raclhakund alone.(21) Glory be. . . ..
##*=l=*=l=#*##*****=l==l=*=l==i=**=l!********=i<*****=l=**=§****>l=$*=l==l@***********
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Glory be to Divine Couple! Glory be to thee!
{in your banks may I forever be.(22). Glory be.. . ..
I pray with a heart full of sorrows untold,
That I may once Thy lotus feet behold.(23). Glory be. .

Who will serve the Kund and here remain,
The Divine Couples? mercy he'll surely gain.(24). Glory be. . . ..

' The lowly Krishna das has a humble prayer-"Make me Your maidservant, 'tis all I desire". (25). Glory be. . . ..
"

**#****=l=**#***
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When Sri Krishna was visible on the earth, Sri kund too existed in
their original forms, i.e, one could see the gem—studded banks, wishfulﬁlling trees etc. When Sri Krishna disappeared, Sri Dham too
concealed its original form. After the completion of Dvaraka -— lila,

and the disappearance of the Yadu dynasty, Lord Krishna’s great
grandson ‘t/ajranabha had come to Hastinapura along with his mother
Ushadevi.

.

Before the meat departure of the Pandavas, Emperor Yudhisthira had
crowned Vajranabha the King of Mathura mandal. Emperor
Yudhisthira ordered Vajranabha to manifest the places of Sri
Krishna’s pastimes in Mathura rnandal. Vajra roamed all over Vraja
mandal but could not ﬁnd any sign of Divine pastimes. He sat
sorrowfully on the banks of the Yamuna and started weeping. Then
the trees of Sri Dham introduced him to the places of the Divine
****#******###****************##*****************************
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‘In

pastimes. Vajra had already heard the pastimes of Sri Krishna from
his mother Ushadevi.Now as directed by the trees, he visited all the
places and named them accordingly. Till date, the same names are
used. Sri Vajra also built various Kundas. They are famous as Vajra
Kunda.
Hearing about the beauty of Sri Krishna from mother Ushadevi, Sri
Vajra also sculpted the Deities of Sri Govinda, Sri Madanmohan, Sri

Gopinath, Sri Kesavdev, Sri llaridev, Sri Gopaladev ( Srinathji ), Sri
Saksigopala, Sri Vrindadevi, Sri Mahadey etc. Of these, Sri Goyinda
resembled Lord Krishna so rnuch that Ushadevi pulled her veil on
beholding Him.
Sri Vajra established a Kunda where Sri Krishna had. killed

Arishtasura

and named the place ‘Arishta’.This is how the village

got the name "Arit". This name existed till the British era. At present.
this village is named ‘Sri Radhakund.’

Iﬂ€_BIS§;0Y£;RY0£.1'HsoKnsvas
Srimanmahaprabhu arrived at Sri Windavan via Jlrarlzhantl
approximately during the reign of the Pathan lsing Sikandar Lodhi.

Accompanied by Sri Krishnadas Rajput, the Lord circumambulated
Sri Vraja mandal replete with its twelve forests such as Vrindavan.
Madhuvan, Talavan, Kumudvan etc. His arrival at Sri Radhakurrd
and the discovery of the lost Kundas is described nicely in Sri
Chaitanya Charitamrita ( Madhya. l8th ch ).
.
”Ei mom rnahaprabhu naehite nachite,
Ari! grame ashi bahya hoilo achambite.
Arite radhakunda varta puchhe lokasthane,
Keho nahi kohe sanger brahman nahijane.
Tirtha Iuprajanz’ prabhsi sarvajna bhagavan,
Dui dhanya ksetre alpajale icoilo snarl.
##****1=*******#**=l=**********11**********#**>l=**#*****1l=*******>a< ll‘
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Dekhi sub gram Joker vismay hoilo man,
Preme prabhu kore radhakunder stavanm
Sab gopi hoite radha krishnera preyasi,
Taichhe radhakzmda priya --~ priyar sarassi. "

Meaning - “lnthis way, Mahaprabhu arrived, dancing in eestaey. He
suddenly came to His external senses when He reached the village of
Arit. He asked the people the whereabouts of Sri Radhakzmd. They
did not know. The Brahmins accompanying Him also knew nothing.
The alI—knowing Lord understood that the tirtha was lost. He bathed

in the little water that had collected in between two paddy ﬁelds, All
the villagers.were surprised to see this. Filled with love, the Lord
gloriﬁed Sri Radhakund - ‘Amongst all the Gopis, Radharani is the
dcarmost to Krishna“ In the same way Her lake is also most beloved
to Him”.

e

'

It is also mentioned in Padrna Purana, Laghu-bhagavata~inritam, Uttara
khanda, ---45--»

"Yatha radha priya vishnostasyah kundam priyam tatha,sarva gopisu
scvaika vishnonatyanta-vallabha."

Meaning - “Amongst all the Gopis,‘ Radharani is the dearmost to
Krishna. In the same way Her lake is also most beloved to Him”.
"Sei kunde Krishna nitya Radhikara sange,
jalejalakeli kore ,--tire rasa range.
Sei kundejei ekbar kore snan,
tare radha sama prem Krishna kore dan.

Kunder madhuri yena radhar madhurima,
Kunder mahima yena radhar mahima.
Eimoto stuti kore premavishta haiya,
Tire nrilya kore kundalila smanariya.
Kunder mrittika Iaiya tilak korilo,
Bhattacharya dwara mrittika sange kori loilo. "
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Meaning --(Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu gloriﬁed Sri Radhakund in the
following manner)-- "Krishna sports daily with Radhika in this
Kunda, and celebrates Rasa dance on its banks.
Rgzdhaﬁundils as sweet as Rgdha,
9{gd7iaE_und'1lsasg[o1'iousasq{gd7ia.
My dear devotees, pray
Listen to L0r¢{1(;1lsﬁna say-

.

"Wﬁ0e~ver Eatlies even once in V
Ciﬁir Kundso pure,
Igrant Iiim Rpdha-Eh: lb-ve,
‘Thatisfor sure!"

_

In this rnanner, ﬁlled with love, the Lord gloriﬁed Sri Radhakund.
He danced on its banks by remembering the Divine pastimes enacted
therein. He donned tilaka with the earth of Sri Radhakund and asked.
Bhattacharya to carry some earth along with him.”
From

the

above

description, _ it

is

very

clear

that

when

Srimanmahaprabhu had arrived in Vraja, Sri Radhakund and
Shyainakund were in the form of paddy ﬁelds and no one knew that

they were such geat hely places.
There is a common proverb---“The wealth of Bengal lies in
Vrindavan”.Hence it is natural for any curious person (especially ii’ he
is a Bengali) to investigate how this national wealth was discovered
by the far away Bengali Vaishnavas. in the sixteenth century, the

arrival ef Prema-pnrushottarna Srimanmahaprabhu had flooded the
entire ceuntry with the elated waves of His ocean of love. One oi His
permanent gifts was the re-establishment ef Sri Vrajmandal. Hence

Sri Radhakund, the crest jewel of Sri ‘Vrajamandal is a most lovable
and glorious place for the Gaudiya Vaishnavas. We would like to
*#********#***#******=l=**#****#****=li*###*****#****************
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present a short description of the glorious history of Sri Radhakund
right from the ancient times to the present day. To delve in to this, We
will ﬁrst have to learn the history of the entire Vrajamandal in short,
since Sri Vrindavan, Mathura and Sri Radhakund are all connected

with each other and the facts regarding them cannot be viewed
separately.
"

The city of Mathura belonged to none other than the Supreme
Personality of Godhead, Lila-purushottama Sri Krishna. The
appearance of Sri Mathura is described in Sri Ramayana in the
following manner ----There was a demon called Madhu. He performed tapasya of Lord
Siva and obtained a trident from him. Due to this he became
extremely powerful. The demon Madhu built the city of Mathura in
what is now known as Madhuvan. When Lavanasura. the son of
Madhu started torturing the Brahmins and the derni-gods, Lord Rama
instructed his younger brother Shatrughna to kiil him. Satrughna

killed Lavanasura in a battle and acquired Madhupuri (Mathura).
Mathura was a part of the province called Surasena. lt is written in Sri
Harivamsha that Haryasva of the Ikshvaku clan married Madhumati,
the daughter of the demon Madhu, and established his capital in
Govardhan. According to Srimad Bhagavatam, Haryasva is the
eleventh descendent of Iksvaku.
From the Mahabharata we learn, that in the latter years, the powerful
kings of the Yadu dynasty ruled over the province of Surasena. Later
on, the tyrant Kamsa dethroned his father Ugrasena and assumed the

position of a king. It is during the reign of Kamsa that Lord Krishna
appeared as the son of Vasudeva who was married to Kamsa’s sister
Devaki. During the marriage of Devaki and Vasudeva, there was a
Divine prophecy that the eighth child of Devaki would kill Kamsa.
****#*#************#**$**#****>2!=|=*1?=l=*#********=!=**#*****#******
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Frightened by this, Kamsa threw Devaki and Vasudeva in the gaol
and killed their children born priorto Krishna. When Lord Krishna
appeared, Vasudeva was afraid that Karnsa would kill Him too.
Hence he crossed the Yamuna at midnight and secretly placed the

baby in Nanda Maharaj’s home since Nanda was his bosom friend. ll
is evident from various scriptures and the Mahajanas tco have stated
that Nanda» and Yashoda had begot twin childern at the very same
time. The son was none other than the Supreme Personality ol
Godhead Lord Krishna and the daughter was Mahamaya. Due to the
spell of Mahamaya, Vasudeva had not noticed the boy. He exchanged
his son with the daughter and returned to the gaol. There the son oi
Vasudeva merged with Yashoda's son Who is the original form of Sri
Bhagawan. This original form Nanda-nandan (Son of Nanda) is the
One who enacted various sweeter than sweet pastimes in Sri
Vrindavan for eleven years. We have already stated how He revealed
Sri Radhakund and Shyamakund in the midnight of the month of
Kartika after killing Arishtasura. Srila Vishwanath Chakravartipad in
his purport to Adivaraha Purana and Sri Harivamsha has described
this incident.
After this, Lord Krishna arrived at Mathura, killed Kamsa and onee
again established King Ugrasena on the throne. Thereafter He lived in
Mathura for five years (some say, fer nine years). Later on, fed up ol
the repeated attacks by King Jarasandha, He built the city of Dwaralra
far away amidst the Arabian Sea. He lived there for a hundred years
with other members of the Yadu family. After killing Sisupala and
before the Pandavas departed to the forest, Sri Krishna killed
Dantavakra in a place called ‘Datiha’. Then He came once more tn
Vraja and stayed here for two months. Thereafter He disappeared into
the unmanifested pastimes along with His eternal associates» the
Brajavasis. He went to Dwaraka in a diﬁerent ‘Prakasha’ (Divine
form). At the end of Dwaraka pastimes, He made the Yadu clan
disappear under the pretext of ‘maushala-lila’ and then He
disappeared.
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THE

OF JAINISM AND BUDDHISM

After the Kurukshetra war, the power of the Kshatriyas decreased so
much that the entire country was divided into many small kingdoms
and their history is unavailable. All the tiny princely states were
embroiled in daily looting and murdering of each other. There was
total chaos and lawlessness ail around. Amidst this terrible state of
affairs you can well imagine how difficult it must have been for the
faraway Gaudiya Vaislmavas who lived in abject poverty to come all
the way to Mathura and reinstate the holy places. In order to
appreciate their efforts we need to know a brief history of their
struggle.
The scriptures say that Kaliyuga started since the disappearance of Sri
Krishna. Thereafter Hindu religion suffered a gradual fall down.
Simultaneeusly there was a rise of Jainism followed by Buddhism.
Mahavira who was the twentyfourth and last tirthankar (Spiritual
Master) of the Jains disappeared in 526 BC while Lord Buddha
disappeared in 477 BC. During the third century BC, entire India was
engulfed by Buddhism. This happened due to the preaching by
Emperor Ashoka. The effect of this preaching lasted till 7m Century
AD. From 78$ to 2106‘ century AD, India was ruled by Kanishkﬂ,
Huviksha etc. Huviksha made Mathura his capital. At this time there
was practically nu Hindu Temple or Hindu religious practice.
Thereafter the Maurya dynasty ruled from 319 to 400 AD. They too
were followers of Buddhism.

THEFROSBERITY RH!)

HKHilURk

Although Hinduism was almost buried, Buddhism too was gradually
disappearing. In 400 AD, the Chinese traveller Fa-hien recorded 3000
Buddhists in Mathura, while between 629 AD and 645 AD HuenTsang noted 2000 Buddhists only. During 7"‘ century AD, the advent
#****##****##*##***#*Il=*****$****$****#**##*####*#***#***#*##*
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of Sri Shankaracharya spelled a catastrophe for Buddhism. He ﬁrmly
established the Mayavad philosophy on the basis of the Vedas. Later
on the gigantic mansion of Bhakti was built gradually on the very

strong foundation of Mayavad. In this manner there was a rise in
Sanatana Dharma. In between the 73‘ century and 10“ century many
Temples of different demi-gods were built in Mathura. The Temples
as well as the city of Mathura became very much prosperous. It is

learnt that, during this time, Mathura was adorned with silver
Temples having golden Deities. This was called the golden Era and
the famous King Vikramaditya belonged to this era only. During this
time the Hindus gained prosperity in all aspects.

But time is ruthless. In 1018 AD, Mahmud of Gazni, the Muslim
invader arrived at the doorstep of Mathura with an enormous -army.
King Hardatta of Bulandshahar saved his skin by accepting Islam.
King Kulachandra of Mahavan gave up his life by ﬁghting the

invaders. The savages plundered the incomparable wealth, jewellery
and precious stones of the prosperous Mathura Nagari (city) for
twenty days at a stretch. At the end of the carnage, there was not a
single Temple remaining and not a single citizen alive. The brutal
Muslims slaughtered everyone like animals. The contemporary

historians have recorded the cruel history of Mahmud Gazni.
Mahmud Gazni returned to Kabul carrying all the wealth, jewelry and
gold Deities with him. The prosperous Mathura City was transformed

into a funeral ground.
The foreign travelers who were wonder struck by the abundance of
Indian wealth, gold and gems carried these tales back to their own
countries. As a result the immensely powerful Turks, Pathans,
Mangols, and Mughals were tempted and they invaded Bharat many a
times. In those days, the Hindu kings were weak, dishunited, selﬁsh,
and remained busy only in petty quarrels. Hence they could not
defend the country under any circumstance, especially in the face oi
such indomitable force. So, Mathura was reduced to a wasteland for
many years.
,
'

~
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Mathura was an irnpertant place of pilgrimage for the Hindus. Hence
after many years, the Hindus once again came to Mathura and
gradually settled there. In the 12”‘ century AD, Sri Jayadev Goswami
who was the court ——» poet of the Bengali king Lakshman Sen came to
Vrindavan with his Deities Sri Radha —- Madhava. He disappeared in
Vrindavan itself. At present the Deities are in Jaipur.
/

Prior to Jayadev, another saint poet had arrived in Vrindavan from the
banks of River Krishnaveni in South India. He was none other than
Bilvamangal Thakur. On the way» he had visions of Divine
manifestations which he expressed through very sweet verses. These

verses were penned down by his Vaishnava asseeiatesi Later on they
were published as Sri Krishna Karnamritami Sri Gita Gevindam
composed by Srila Jayadev Goswami is else very popular 2 It is
replete with the descriptions of the sweet ferms, qualities and

pastimes of Sri Radha - Madhava. It is net knewn aeeurately when
Sri Bilvarnangal Thakur arrived in Vrindavani. But it is certain that
Vraja-~-rnandal was bathed by the sweet rasa ef Vaislniavisrn by the
arrival ef Sri iayadev and Sri Bilvamarigal Theknr,

s ss s s s as
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After Mahmtid Semi it was Muharnmad Gheri whe rattaeked indies
He defeated Prifnviraj, the Hindu ltirig ef lndraprastha and eaptured
Delhi. He iristalled Qutt1hudtlin,,, a slave captain en the threne and
returned to his own country, Hereaﬁ:er= the Muslims started living and
ruling ever Bhasrat {itE"}t“li&:).
threne es? Delhi was eaptnaretl lzvy" the
slave dynasty, the Tughlalts, the Lodhis etei in
erder, '7l“li.e{y weire
all Afghans and ruledfer more than Aliitl years ltirnatelytheir rule
came te an east
the battle ef Panigsat <1 1526 AEF;
Bharat
witnessedi the erihy sf the it/iughalsi

The Pathan rulers had. tyrannized the Hindus t-‘rem the very beginnings
However the Mugehal emperors, other than Aurangzeb, had never
****$****$*#****$$**$##*****$*##$*$##$#*##**#***$***##*#$#*#*
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oppressed the Hindus. The city of Mathura is situated in between

Delhi and Agra. Moreover it was a pilgrimage spot for the Hindus.
Hence the Pathans who hated the Hindus, repeatedly destroyed it.
Mathura was destroyed once more by the Tughlak king Feroze Shah
who ruled from 1351-1388 AD. His historian has proudly stated “During his (Feroze Shah’s) reign all religious practices of the pagan
Hindus has been forcibly stopped.” At this time nobody could openly
perform evening arati on the banks of the Yamuna. He destroyed
each and every Deity.
'
Sri Advaita Prabhu (1433 - 1558) arrived at Vrindavan in 1455.
While returning to Bengal he met the aged poet Vidyapati. In I482‘ he
took initiation from Sri Madhavendra Puri. Sri Shankardev who
spread Vaishnavism in Assam was Sri Advaita Prabhu's disciple.
When Advaita Prabhu had come to Vrindavan, Belal Lodhi was
ruling over Delhi. After him Sikanclar Lodhi ruled from 1488 to 1516.

THIQAPPEARANCE OF SRIHQTHJI
It is recorded in the Hindi text ‘Vallabha Digvijay’ that in 1479 AD,
during the reign of Belal Lodhi, Madhavendra Puri had manifested
Srinathji ( Gopalji ), carved by Vajranabh, from a forest in the village
of Anyor, close -to the Govardhan Mountain. Fearful of the fOI‘_eign
invaders, the sevaks had hidden the Deity in the forest and ﬂed in
order to save their lives. Later on when Sri Puripad arrived at Anyor,
Srinathji Himself appeared in the form of a cowherd boy and offered
him milk. Then in a dream, He ordered Sri Madhavendra Puri to dig
Him out from the earth and serve Him. There is a detailed description
of this incident in the 4”‘ Chapter of Madhya Lila in Chaitanya
Charitamrita.
Sri Vallabhachaiya belonged to the Vishnuswami sampradaya and he
is the founder of the Vallabha disciplic succession. According to the
Hindi book, he accepted sannyasa» from Madhavendra Puripad in
1521 AD and built the Temple for Srinathji. Sri Puri Goswami
11*=l=#*##**#******###*###*#****#*¥¥##*****##**#*Il=****=l=*****=l==l=*#
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lnanded.-iover the seva of..S-rinathji to two Bengali Brahmins belonging
to the ascetic order and went away to Sri=Kshetra ( Jagannath Puri E).
Then he disappeared in Remuna and never returned to Vraja.
‘
In the-. text 'Sri Bhaktiratnakar, it is written that by the wish of Sri
Raghunatha Das Goswami, the Vaishnavas handed over Srinathji’s
.\-eva to Sri Vitthaleshwara who was the son of Sri Vallabhacharya; Sii
Vitthaleshwara was devoted to Sri Krishna Chaitanya Mahaprabhu
and looked after Sri Das Goswami. Afraid of Muslim tyranny, Sri
Vitthaleshwara brought Srinathji to his own house in Mathura. Srila
Rupa Goswarni arrived there along with his associates. He was old at
that time. They stayed for one month and took darshan of the Deity.
At that time, the throne of Delhi belonged to the Mughal Emperor
llumayun. The wonderful Temples of Sri Vrindavan were all built

during the Mughal era. ()nce again the Muslim tyranny started in Mathura when Aurangzeb
ascended the throne. Hence in 1668, the descendents of Sri
Vitthaleswara took Srinathji away to Nathdwara in Udaipur which is
surrounded by hills. Maharana Rajsing of Udaipur giﬂed vast
property for Srinathji’s seva. Till now the seva is being carried on in
royal style. Sri Vitthaleswara had seven sons. They have their gadis in
seven different places-—Sri Kashi, Sri Gokul, Sri Yatipura, Sri
Kamyavan, Kota, Sri Nathdwara and Surat. Of these the gadi of Sri
Nathdwara is the most important one.
Sikandar Lodhi destroyed Mathura in 1500 AD. He destroyed all the
Deities in Mathura. No devotee dared to bathe in the Yamuna. Every
non-Muslim had to pay the hateful Jiziya tax. The Hindus did not
have to pay this tax only during the reign of Emperor Akbar. This was
also the duration of Lord Nityananda’s appearance, which is 1475 I542. He leﬁ his home at the tender age of twelve and took intiation
from Sri Laksmipati Pun' in Pandharpur.
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Durng the Nabadwipa pastimes of Srimanmahaprabhu, Sri Lokanath
Chakravarti, a resident of Talakhair in Jessore had come to take his
darshan. Following the order of Srimanmahaprabhu, he arrived at
Vrindavan in 1509, accompanied by V Sri Bhugarbha Goswami, whe
was the disciple of Sri Gadadhar Pandit. This incident oeeurred befere
the Lord had accepted sannyasa. Sri Lokanatha Chakravarti
performed his Bhajan with utmost devotion in a place called Urnrae.
Here he beget the Deities of Sri Radhavinod. He installed Their
Lordships in the cavern of a tree and served Them most lovingly. At
present the Deities are in Jaipur. Lekanatha prabhu disappeared in

1588.

-

.

Sri Krisima Chaitanya Mahaprahim arrived in Vrindavail in l5i4
AD. in the Sharat seasea, Mahaprabhu, aeeornpanied by Baiabhaeha
Bhattaeharya, started from Puri and earne to Benaras via Jhaeldiantil.
He stayed in Tapan Mislnafs hense. Here Raja iSlubeddhi Ray at
Bengal met Him. Snhuddhi Ray had heeeme an enteaste heeanse et
Nawab Hussain Shah and he had cerne te Mahaprabhu' in erder tr»
seek a remedy. The Lerd advised him. to perferrn Hari Bhajan in
Vraja D./ham. Aeeording to this advise Ray event te Mathura in l5 fl. 1»
and settled there The year 1516 witnessed the death of Sikandar
Lodhi.
in Mahnprabhu’s time

Slnah was the ruler ef Bengali. isle

ruled frern i494 te 1525. Sri Fates and Sanatane were Hussairi fiiiaiifsi

eahinet ministers. Wlien the isefrd arrived in Kashii
R;ag"ne:eath.:
Bhatta, whe was the sen e-it
Tasman Mishra, was eniy a ten
eltl
boy. He had the good fertnne te
i.-etes feet of the Lent.
Mahaprabhu remained in Kashi fer ten days and anivetji at lfriritiavan
on i<..artiki Shukla Ekadashi. Hehegged. for aims at Akrura Ghat anti
performed Bhajan daily at lrnlitala. He tented" the twelve ferems all
Vtindavan along with Balabhadra Bhattaeharya and His l.@Vli"i;'_
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devotee Krishna Dasa. We have already stated how He arrived at Arit
and discovered Sri Radhakund.
Mahaprabhu started for Nilachala (Puri) in the beginning of 1515,

that is, in the month of Magha. On the way, Sri Rupa Goswami
accompanied by his brother Anupam,‘ intercepted Him. They had
given up their home and presented themselves to Mahaprabhu. This
incident took place in Prayag. The Lord dispensed His teachings to
Sri Rupa and made him an expert especially in the Science of Bhakti
rasa. Then He commanded him to go to Vrindavan, manifest the
science of Bhakti and reveal the lost holy places. Sri Rupa obeyed his
Master most submissively. .
Subsequently the Lord arrived at Prayag and once again stayed in
'l‘apan Mishra’s house. At this time, Sri Sanatana managed to escape
from Hussain Shah’s gaol and presented himself to Mahapmbhu. For
two months Mahaprabhu taught him the entire philosophy of Gaudiya
Vaishnavism and ordered him to preach Bhak1i—- grantha (Devotional
literature) and become a role model for the performance of Bhajan,
detachment and austerities. He also ordered Sanatana to reveal the
lost holy places. In this manner Sri Sanatana arrived in Vrindavan as
well

ran STORY 0!? SRIRUPA 5- sangrrann
Sri Rupa, Sri Sanatana and Sri Anupam were three brothers. Their
father was Sri Kumar Dev. They were Kannada Brahmins. Their
forefathers had belonged to the royal family of Karnataka, Due to
family quarrels they migrated to Bengal and settled in Naihati. Later
on Sri Rupa-Sanatana and their family shifted to Fatehabad which is a

part of Chandradwipa Bakla and Jessore. Sri Rupa-Sanatana studied
under the famous teacher Vidya Vachaspati of ’Nabadwipa and
hccame great pandits. Their wisdom and talents enchanted Hussain
Shah, the ruler of Bengal. He appointed them as ministers and named
them ‘Dabir Khas’ and ‘Sakar Mallik.’ After becoming ministers they
¢*******#*****###*****##****#******#*****#**#***#*¥*****##*#*
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started living in Ramkeli in the district of Maldah. According to the

author of Vishwakosa, the previous name of Sri Sanatana was ‘Amar’
and that of Sri Rupa was ‘Santosh.’ Sri Jiva Goswami, who was the
son of Anupam has recorded his family history in ‘laghutosani
Purport. Srila Kaviraj Goswami has hinted at how Sri Rupa-Sanatana

spent their days in Vrindavan after giving up immense pomp and
wealth-»
-

"Aniketan donhe rahe,--jata vriksha gan,
ekek vrikshera tale ekek ratri sha)/an.
Vipra grihe sthul bhiksha kahan madhukari,
Shushka ruti chana chabay bhog parihari.
Kama malra hate kantha ehheda vahirvas,
Krishna katha Krishna nam rzartan alias.
Ashtaprahar Krishna bhajan-»-charidanda shay/arse,
Namsankirtane seho nahe keno dine.
Kobhzt bhakti rasa shashitra karaye likhan,
Chaitanya katha shuns, kore Chaitanya hciritars. ”

c

M-to o. Madhya. 12*‘ eh.)

Meaning - “Both of them wandered homeless. They slept under a
different tree each night. Sometimes they accepted bhiksha from a
Brahmirfs house and sometimes did illaeihekari. At other times they

chewed dry roti and chickpeas, giving up every form of sense
gatification. Their only possessions were a hegging howl, a piece or
rag and torn vahirvas (loincloth). They spent all their time in
Krishna-~katha,' chanting Harinam, dancing in ecstasy and perforated
Krishna Bhajan twenty-four hours a day. They slept only for two
hours. Gn some days they did not sleep even this much. Instead they
chanted Harinam. Sometimes they wrote Bhakti Literature; at other
times they heard and meditated on the pastimes of Sri Chaitanya
Mahaprabhu.”

/\
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'l‘he texts written by Srila Sanatana Goswami are -—--- Vrhiad
Bhagavatamrita, Sri Hari Bhaktivilasa and its purport, Lilastava or
Dashana - Charita, Vrihattosani purport to Srimad Bhagavatam etc.
Srila Rupa Goswami composed Bhaktirasmrta Sindhu, Ujjwala
Nilamani,
Laghubhagavatamrita,
Stavamala,
Radha—-Krishna

(ianoddeshadipika, Harnsaduta, Uddhava- sandesha and dramas" such
as Vidagdha -— Madhava, Lalita- Madhava and Dana Keli Kaumudi.
In those days there was no Deity in Sri Vrindavan. In 1533 Sri
Sanatana got the Deity of Sri Madanamohan from the house of
Parasuram Chaube of Mahavan. He kept Him in his Bhqjan — sthali.
He served the Deity by offering Him unsalted cooked leaves, which
he handpicked from the woods. in 1537, Krishnadas Kapoor, a
wealthy businessman from Multan built _ the Temple of Sri

Madanrnohan Jiu. Sri Sanatana installed the present Krishna—Balararn
Deities of Nandagram in 1538. In 1515, Sri Rupa Goswami got the

Deity of Sri Govinda Dev from ‘Gomatila’ (which is fainons as
Vrindavan yogapeeth) and offered Him seva. in 15%;, Raja Mart
Singh of Ambar built a huge Temple for Sri Govinda Dev with Red
Stone. We have already mentioned that Vajranabha carved these two
Deities.
~
There is some difference in opinion about the year of appearance and
disappearance of Sri Rupa-Sanatana. ‘Vishwakosha, Vaishnava ~
digdarshani, The History of Gaudiya Viaishnavisrn, »Gaurpada
Taranini, the Story of Vraja etc. do not agee with one another on this
point. 1n the Temple of Sri Radharaman in lifrindavan, there is an
ancient text called “ Seva prakatya o ishtalabher din nirnay” (‘When
the Deities were acquired and Their seva was started)” in this text the

time of appearance and disappearance of the Goswarnis is recorded
The above mentioned books do not agree with this ancient textl Of
course, there is not too much disagreement either.
According to the description in Bhaktiratnakar, Srinivas Acharya
heard the news of Sri Rupa—Sanatana’s disappearance one after
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another on his way to Vrindavan. Hence the time span between their
disappearances must have been short. it is stated in the ‘Suchaka’ of
Raghunatha Das Goswami that Sri Sanatan disappeared before Sri
Rupa. Hence the appearance of Sri Sanatana is estimated to have
occurred in 1482 While he is said to have disappeared in the Ashadhi
Pumima of 1564. Sri Rupa Goswarni is said to have appeared in 1485
and disappeared in the Shukla Dwadashi of Shravan in the year 1564.

sal aaeausxraoBiﬁﬁlilisﬁnﬁgﬁail
When Srimanmahaprabhu was staying in Tapan Mishra's house, Sri
Raghunath Bhatta, the son of Tapan Mishra was only ten-_—year old.

He had the good fortune of massaging the Lord’s Lotus-Feet. When
the Lord retumed to Nilachala. (Puri), Sri Ragunath Bhatta came to
Puri and stayed near Him for eight months. The Lord forbade him to
marry and ordered him to study Srimad Bhagavatam from a
Vaishnava and look after his parents.

On returning home, Sri Raghunatha looked after his father for four
years and studied the scriptures. When his father disappeared he went

to Nilachala once again and lived there for eight months.
Subsequently he came to Vrindavan in order to executethe Lord’ s

command. He used to read Srimad Bhagavatam with profound
devotion in Sri Rupa Goswami’s assembly. About this, Srila Kaviraj
Goswami has written--»
"Rupa gosainer sabhate kore Bhagavata pathan,

Bhagavata padhite preme aulay tara man.
Ashru kampa gadagada prabhur kripate,
Netra kantha rodhe vaspa, ina pare padhite.
Pikaswar kantha, tare rager vibhag,
Ek slok padhire phiray tin chari rag.
Krishner saundarya madhurjvajabe padhe-sane,
Preme vihval hoy tabe kichui najane.
Gobinda charane koilo atma-samarpan,
#**************************#***********##****#>¥**************
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aieeinda ekarazierayinda yam‘ prawn-dhana. ”

~to.e. Antya. tat“ en.)
Meaning W “Yi+ie (Eiiri Raghnnatha. Bhatta) read Sriinad Bhagavatatn in
the assenibiy of Sri Rnpa Goswarni. While reading, his heart
overﬂoweti with ioye by the mercy of the Lord. ( Mahaprabiru). He
sliowed the sigis of ecstasy sneh as tears, shivering and choking. Due
to this he eonid not read farther. When he was able to read he

sounded iiite a nightingale singing in ineliiﬂuous tunes. He was able
to sing eat:-h verse in so many diﬁerent rages. Whenever he read or
heard ahont the beauty and sweetness of ' Krishna? he became

overwheinied. with love and his external senses came to a standstill.
He was iiiily surrendered unto the Lotus-ileet of Sri Govinda. The
Lotus - feet of Sri Govinda were his only weaith in lit°e.‘”
Sri Raghunatha Bhatta appeared in 1505 AD. He arrived in Vrindavan

sometime daring i522 or 1523. Then ibrahim Lodhi was seated on
the throne of Delhi. However there is some disageement in
Vaishnava History regarding the time of Sri Raghnnatha Bhatta’s
disappearance. in ‘Bhal<tiratnaka.r’ it is written that on arriving in
Vrindavan, Srinivas Aoharya found that Sri Raghanath Bhatta had

already disappeared. in Bengali iiterature we iirid that Sri Narottama
das Thaknr iviahashay arranged a Mahotsay in Khetnri in i582.
Before that Srinivas Aeharya had eorne to Vrindavan twice. This
means that Sri itaghnnatha Bhatta must have disappeared before

1582. Gn the other hand .Sriia_ Kaviraj Goswarni tnenftions that -~--- “
Nzja sisye irahi Gohinda Afandir kazraiio. ”
Meaning :

"He (Sri i"€.a.gh‘un;atha Bhatta) got Sri Govinda Mandir

construeted by his own diseipie.”
There is a stone -- inscription on Govinda Mandir saying that it was
built in i590 AD by Raja Mansingh during the reigi of Emperor
Akbar. Which means that Sri Raghunatha Bhatta was living in 1590.
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So we cannet understand why Srinivas Acharya did not get his
darshcm although he arrived at Vrindavah before 15828
-

SR1 enema auxrra eesuism
Sri Venkat Bhattzfs son Gepala was enly 9 years old when
Srimanmahuprabhu went to South lndia. He spent the entire
Chaturmasya in Sri Venkat Bhatta’s house. It is recotded in “ The
time of seva appearance and acquirement of-Deities” that Sri Gopala.
Bha.tta’s appearance duration was l50() AD to L585 All He Came te

Kashi and teak initiation from his Uncle Sri _Prabedhanancla
Saraswatii This happened when the Lerd was still present. The exaet
time of Sri Prah0i:lhananda’s arrival in Vrintlavan is uncertain Sri
Prahedhananda has cempesed many sweet texts such as ‘Sri
Vrindavan Mahimamritam’, ‘Sri Chaitanya Chandramritam,’ ‘Sri
Radharasa-sudha-nidhi,’ ‘Ascarya rasa Prahandhah’, ‘Sangitam
Maclhavam’ etc. His Samadhi was erected in Kaliyadahai.
Sri Gepala Bhatta came to Vrindavan in l53l from Kashi, When
Srimanmahaprabhu heard this He sent His prasadi loin-cloth and

string,
These were turbulent days for Indian politics. The battle of Panipat

took place in 1526 AD» The Mughal ruler Babur defeatedlbrahim
Lodhi and ascended the throne of Delhi. He lived only till 1539.
Subsequently the throne passed on to his son Humayun who ruled till
15665 Now let us return to Sri Gopal Bhatta.
In Vrindavan Gopal Bhatta served Shaligam shilac On the Vaishakhi
Pumima ef i542, overcame by his love, Sri Radha Raman jiu
mahifesteii hiiinseilf freni Shaligaml The Shaligtaih is even new

attached te the haelc sf Sii Raciharaman iiuc $®iiii@li'ill{l@S Sri £.3e'pal.;_n
Bhatta. came te firi Radlzeiiiazieal and petferihed Bhajmzi We ﬁnd; his
Bhqjart -- sthali here. He aleiig with Sri Sanatana Gisswahii authetetl

the text ‘Sri Hari Bhaltti Vilasa.” But it became iisnicus in the na,mii:
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of Sri Sanatana Goswamipad. He even wrote a wonderful purport to
Sri Karnamrita composed by Sri Bilvamangal Thakiir. It is called ‘Sri
Krishna Vallabh’. Sri Gopala Bhatta forbade Srila Krislmadasa
Kaviraj Goswami to write anything about him in Sri Chaitanya
Charitamrita. Hence Kaviraj Goswarni did not write anything
pertaining to him. Sri Lokanath Prabhu too had made a similar

request.
When Aurangzeb attacked Sri Vrindavan in 1670, all the Deities
departed to Jaipur. But Sri Radharaman jiu and Sri Bankebehari Jiu

did not leave Vrindavan. Although Sri Govinda, Gopinatha and
Madanmohan left for Jaipur, the devotees of Vraja Dham have firm
faith and realization that Their Lordships are always present in
Vindavan in Their original forms. Only a part of Them have gone out

of Vraja in order to give pleasure to His devotees and deliver the
fallen souls. What mysterious and strange pastime of the Supreme

personality in the form of Sri Vigrahal

smut aaeuuuama pas aosuﬁuil
We have a strong desire to learn the history of Sri Radhakund. In our
attempt to do so, we got to know some facts about Sri Vraja Dham
and the Deities. We also learnt about those associates of
Srimanmahaprabhu whose lives were inextricably woven with Vraja

Dham viz. the Goswarnis. But it was Sri Raghuriatha das Goswami
who was most closely associated with the heritage of Sri Radhakund.

We would surely like to know a lot about him — since one cannot
possibly narrate the story of Sri Radhakund without reminiscing
about Srila Raghunatha Dasa Goswami,
In the luxurious lap of enormous opulence there arose an embodiment
of renunciation
asceticisrn -~
Ra.ghu_aatla-a das Goswara:-i
approx..i.mately
the year 149i. AD. in spite of being the master or
infinite pomp and li.is;ury., how he was urideterred from treadirig the
5
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tlwmy path sf renunciation and reaching tbs briliianﬂy sweat realm ml
Bhajan, ﬁg a fanmgtic story.
S;a.pie.g2$m§ is $326 Husgiziy c1is;tz€.@i, is
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Saraswafci it was famemg since: ancéﬁni iimas. Eli is msmicnﬁé
ihr
Pumnas ihat the seven sans of P1'i‘3/avrata, the King cf Kanyaiaubjaaa
mied River Samsxvatig Unitediy, thsse seven wiﬁages came is ‘M
aaiéed *§&p€ag_ram’. During 1% Muséim mis, Saptagam kad sasaiiml
dizzy inzaiggilts of pﬁ>sf;:§@§éf£3I, At this iifﬁﬁ a wry weakhy Himlul
kayasiha family hemma powerful in this regian. Twa brothars »
Hiranyza
and Gavatidhzm zias -—~ ware ham in "ihis family. Very sm;~.||
may hemma gamd adzraénisﬁraisEM and inﬁk up the reigﬁs ml
Sap%a§"2;m. Tiisair yeariy inmnw was 2% lac rmgxsss.
Amidst ﬁhis immansa grandeur Hiranyadas was childless wiaiih;
Gaxiaxdhan had only Qne child Raghunath. S0 nawmﬂy he was thu
swig iniwriter 0f this enmvmeus ‘wealth. in chiiaiheo-<i Sri Raghunath
had gaimd Sm msrcy Qf Namasharjya Sriﬁa Haridas Thakuw. 'i"%'ni:<
maﬁa: ikrzpa had arausmi his naturai davoticmai propensities. Ex/ma aw
21 chiiii %1e had been indiﬁbrﬁnt ta materiaE possessions. He wax
namraiiéy snéawad wiiih =<"§.$'wti0na.} qualities suuh as renunciaticm oi
QQ'~s édiy gggseds. At hams he used to hsar abaut Sri G0-uranga — $514:
embudimsnt sf Eave. Sinme than ha had a pawﬁrful desire to taku
si§§rs§za§'2 sf Sri Guumngafs hams -- feat.

When Sri Geumnga accepted samzyasa, eniire Bengal was plunged in
griﬁfl {En His Way £0 “Vrindavml the Lard, brimming with the ecstasy

of p?"€4??iG wandered for thrss days in Rawdha - Dash {nsw
Eangiadesh). in mdsr to aveid the cmwd, He arrivad in Advaita
p§ab§"m’s Ewuse smmtﬁy with the heip sf Lord Nityananda. But even
this nawg Eaakedi mat every where. Hsaring this news, Sri Raghunaiha
cauki wait -n0 mme. immediately he wok the pennission of his
parents and hurried far the darshain of the new sannyasi-~ Sri Xriskmz
ﬁézaiiaﬁya. Breathisssly he arrived in Shaniipur. Than Shamipur was
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overﬂowing with kirlan. Thousands were flocking for Mahaprabhzfs
rlurshan.
‘

All were drowned in tears when they beheld the sannyasa form of the
Lord. After perceiving this grief~—stricken scene Raghunatha presented

himself at the Lord’s lotus feet. On seeing the Lord, Raghu’s eyes
were ﬂooded with tears, his body was overcome with horripilations
and ﬁlled with ecstasy. He fell like a stick at the Lord’s lotus—feet.
Srila Kaviraj Goswami has described this scene in the following
manner--»
“ sanyasa karia prabhu shantipure aila,
tabe ashi raghunath prabhure milila.

Prabhur charane pare premavishta haiya,
Prabhupada sparsha koilo karuna koriya. "

---(C. C.)
Sri Ragunatha was the son of the wealthy Hiranyadas. He was the
sole heir to the ruler of Saptagram. Hence everyone knew him. Srila
Advaitacharya had special acquaintance with Hiranya and
Govardhan. Hence the Acharya kept Raghunatha in his home for
about a week and looked after him with loving care During this time,
by the mercy of Acharya, Raghunatha got to partake of the Lord’s

prasad and behold His lotus -feet.
Raghunatha partook of the Lord’s prasad that is unobtainable even by
Brahma. Due to this a huge wave of love was produced in his heart.
But alas! Very soon his good fortune came to an end. Without
wasting any more time the Lord took His mother’s permission and

went away to Nilachala, bidding farewell to Raghunatha.
Raghunatha’s world was ﬁlled with darkness. Floating in tears, he
retumcd home. But he became mad due to the separation from
Goursundar,
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Meditating on the lotus — feet of the Lord, Raghu really became mad.
He got impatient to serve the lotus feet of the Lord. He could not stay
home any longer. His parents and uncle were filled with affection for
him. He was the apple of their eyes. Seeing his state they were ﬁlled
with anxiety. They put him under house arrest since they feared he

would run away. He did try to run away to Nilaohala. But his attempts
were foiled. Hence he got more distressed. Sri Kaviraj has described
thus ---------------~
"Bar bar palay tinho Niladrijaite,
pita tare bandhi rakhen ani path hoite.

Panca paik tare rakhe ratri dine,
Chari sevak dui brahman rahe tari sane.

Ekadasjan tare rakhe nirantar,
Nilachalejaite na pay duhkhita antar. "

W-(ctr)
Meaning - "He tried to step out of his house under some or the other
pretext. When the elders realized his attempts they employed ﬁve
bodyguards, four servants and two Brahmins who would guard and

watch over him all day and night. The love-stricken Raghunath was
indeed under house-arrest. He was very sad.
Raghunatha’s grief and detachment affected his folks so much that
they did not rest in peace even aﬁer keeping eleven security guards.
Next they got him married to a most beautiful girl in order to make
him interested in family life. They arranged many forms of
entertainment for him. He was surrounded by various items of sense
gratiﬁcation. These made Raghunatha all the more distressed and
frustrated. His heart was longing to taste the honey of the Lord’s
Lotus Feet. All material luxuries were more hateful to him than the
hellish planets. Inspite of being intelligent Hiranya and Govardhan
could not realize this. Prince Raghunatha spent days and months in
Gour-viraha. He became frail due to lack of food and sleep.
****=l=*#********#*#*=l=**************=l=*=I=*****=l=******»***=l=********
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Perceiving no change in him, Hiranya and Govardharfs world ofjoy

drowned in the ocean of sorrow.
From Nilaohala, il¢1"nitapra52/‘an navelled in Eouth lndia for two years
and again returned to Nilachala. Although He was greatly anxious to

behold Vrindayan, He tarried in Nilachala for 3 years in order to fulfil
the request of the devotees. in the fifth year He started for Vrindavan.

On the way He desired to behold the feet of Mother Ganga. So He
travelled to Bengal. Lakhs of people thronged to take darshan of the
love-filled form of the Lord. The Lord met Sri Rupa -- Sanatana in the
village of Ramakeli. Sri Sanatana told him —
“Jar sange chale ei lok lakhsa koti,
Vrindavanjatrar e nay paripati. "

-

(C. C.)

Meaning - "My Lord! It doesn’t look good to travel to Vrindavan with
all this crowd.”
The Lord arrived at Kanair nathsala (now in Bihar) and thought over
these words. He gave up His resolution of travelling to Vrindavan and
instead went to Sri Advaita’s house in Shantipur.
At this time Raghunatha wasimprisoned in his father’s house. There

was no way he could leave the house without permission.
"Eire yadi mahaprabhu shantzpure aila,
shuniya pitare raghzrnath nibedila.
Ajna dehojai dekhi prabhur char-"an,
Anyatha na rahe mora sharirejiban.
Shuni tar pita bahu lok dravya diya,
Pathaila tare shighra asiho kahiya. "

--(C. C.)
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Meaning - "When he heard that the Lord had arrived in Shantipur, his
heart was ﬁlled with great anxiety. He tearfully requested his father to
permit him to go to Shantipnr and behold the Lord’s Lotus-=feet9 sinee
otherwise, (he told his father) he would surely die. When Hiranya and

Govardhan heard these anguish-filled words of Ragunatha their
hearts melted. They sent Raghu to Shantipur accompanied by plenty
of gifts and people")
Raghunatha felt shanri (peace) on arriving at Shantipur. He started
pondering on how he could gain freedom from the security guards
and would live forever in Nilachala along with the Lord. The all»,
knowing Lord consoled him and gave him a priceless advice ---- ”SIhir haiya ghare jaho, na hao batul,
hrame krame pay lok bhava sindhu kul.
Markat-‘vairagya na karo lok dekhaiya,
Yatha yogya vishaya bhunja anasakta haiya.
Antare nistha karo, bahye lok vyavahar,

Achirate Krishna romay karibe uddhar.
Vrindavan dekhijabe asibo nilachale,
Tabe tumi ama pas asiho kono chale.
Sekale se chal Krishna sphurabe Iomare,
Krishna kripajare tare ke rakhite pare? "

1

-(C. C.)

Meaning --“Return home peacefully. Do not be insane. One is able to
cross this material ocean gradually (not in one leap). Do not show-oft
by assuming “Markat-vairagya.’ Accept material comforts in an
appropriate manner and in a detached way. Internally be ﬁrm in your
devotion, but externally behave normally with people. Very soon
Krishna will deliver you. When I retum to Nilachala after seeing
******#***######**##********=l=*#***#**#**#*#**#*=|=***##**##**##
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Vrindavan, you come to Me under some pretext. Krishna Himself
will provide you with the necessary ideas. \lVhen Krishna decides to
deliver some one with His mercy, none can stop that devotee."
”Prabhur shikshate tinho nya gharejaya,
markat-vairagya chhadi haila vishayir praya
Bhitare vairagya bahire kore sarva karma,
Dekhi tanrpita matar anandiia mana. "

t

-(C. C.)
Meaning - "Raghunatha was consoled by these nectarine instructions
of the Lord. He realized that the Lord’s mercy would be showered on

him. He ‘ stayed for a week in Shantipur in the Lord’s association.
From there the Lord traveled to Nilachala while Raghunatha returned
home. Following the Lord’s advice he controlled external vairagla
and played the part of a material person. His parents, elders, relatives
and neighbors all rejoiced at this change."

The days passed in this manner. The Lord had ordered Raghunatlia to
goto Nilachala the moment He returned from Vrindavan. Raghunatha

awaited His order.
One day he received the news of the Lord’s return to Niilachala from
Vrindavan. Immediately he became anxious to present himself at the
Lord’s Lotus Feet. Meanwhile Hiranya and Govardhan got into
trouble with the Badshah over some property dispute. To avert the
trouble, they absconded. Hence the Muslim officers imprisoned
Raghunatha. Ultimately Ragh'unatha's humility, courtesy and above

all, his devotion-ﬁlled countenance melted their hearts. He became a
mediator and solved all problems. This required some days.

One day, all of a sudden, Raghunatha heard that Sri Nitaichand,
crazy-—wit~h-love, accompanied by associates who were -overwhelmed
with love, had arrived in Bengal as per the order of
Srimanmahaprabhu. He was enacting the wonderful pastime of
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distributing love in a village called Panihati. Panihati is not very fa:
from Saptagram and was a part of Raghunathafs property. Eagerly

Raghunatha started for Panihati.
From a dishtance he could hear the sound of tumultuous kirran
emerging from the hanks of the Ganga. In (LC. it is written "Panihati grams pailo prebhura darasan,
icirtaniya sevakgan sarzge bahtgian.
Garigatire vrksamuie piindir upare,
Bosi achen yena kari suryoday kore.
Tale upare balm bhakza haiyache bestita,
Dekhiya prahhr prabhav raghunatha vismita.
Dartdavat haiyan sei padila kathodure,
Sevak kahe»--raghzznatha dandavat kore. ”
Meaning - "‘Very soon he saw Lord Nitaiehand, tremendously

resplendent with love, seated on a platform at the base of a Banyan
tree, on the banks of the Ganga. He was surrounded by plenty oi
devotees singing kirtan. Their brilliant bodies showed Wonderfiul
signs of eestasy saeh as tears and horripilation. it seemed as if
nectarine love-‘filled sankirlano-msa was bodily present. Raghnnatha
was amazed by the fameaching effect of Lord Nityananda. Observing
His lotusmfeet from afar, Raghunatha fell on the earth. A sevaka
informed the Lord about his presence and that he was oﬁering
obeisanoe."
Hearing this the kinchhearted Lord Nitaichand gestured Raghu to
come near Him. But Raghu humbly stood afar with folded palms.
After all he was a worldly man, a materialistic worm, how could he
dare to go near the goat and merciful Lord. Nityananda? Such were
his thoughts. The merciful Lord Himself pulled Raghu close to Him
and placed His most cooling Lotus--feet that are desired by even
Brahma and Maheshwara, and extingtiish all burning sensations, right
on Raghtfs head. HARI! HARI! Is it possibie for a mortal to be so
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fortunate? But Raghunatha wasno mere mortal, he was an associate
of the Lord. Hence he was the "fortunate recipient of such. mercy.
"Shani Prabhu kohe-choral Dili darahsan,

ay, ay, aji lore korimu dandan.
Prabhu bolay, tenho nikat na kore gaman,
akarshiya tar mathe dharilo charan.
Kautuki Nityananda sahaje doyamoy,
Raghunathe kohe kichhu hoiya saday;

Nikate na aiso mar, bhago dure dare,
Aji iagi paifyachon dandimu tomare.
Dadhicliida bhakshan koraho mor gane,

Shani amandita hoiio Raghzmatha mane. "
-(C. C.)
Meaning - "The Lord jocularly told him - ‘You thief! You always stay
far and avoid coming in my presence. Today l’ve caught you. I’ll

punish you suitably. You have to feed all my associates with ‘ dadhi -~
chida’ ----(chipped rice in curds)‘ "
Lord Nitaichand called Raghunatha a ‘ thief ’ in jest. Why? A thief
secretly steals anothefs wealth and hides it. In the same way Raghu
was trying to obtain the Lotus~—Feet of Sri Goursundar ~- the sole
property of Nitai without His knowledge -~ hence he was a ‘thief.’
Secondly, Raghunatha’s heart was filled with prema bhaitti and
strong vairagya, but by the order of the Lord he was hiding the
outburst of vairagya and premabhakti, and instead behaved like a
materialist ----hence he was a ‘thief.’
'
The punishment inflicted by Sri Nitaichand on the thief of

premabhakti, Raghunatha, was most "welcome and auspicious. This
punishment would enable him to serve all great Vaishnavas and gain
their mercy along with the mercy of Sri Nitaiehand. This gift of
mercy would surely break all his bondage and soon enable him to
obtain the lotus»-feet of Sri Goursundar. This was the purpose of the
********#*=l¢******t”*#****=l=>l<**************=l<*****=l=*>Z=*=l=**>l=********
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merciful ptmishment inﬂicted by Sri Nitaichand — the very
embodiment of dense kindness. Raghunatha accepted this punishment
as His utmost compassion. Chipped rice, curds, milk, sandesh, sugar,
bananas, mangoes etc. were arranged and a great big feast was
celebrated. The compassionate Nitaichand called His heart and soul,
Sri Goura, all the way from Nilachala. Some great devotees got His
darshan. Hundreds of Vaishnavas, Brahrnins, decent people, guests
and even strangers were welcomed to have the Lord’s prasad.
Raghava Pandit showed his mercy by offering Raghunatha the
remnants of the food partaken by the brothers (Goura -» Nitai). In Sri
Charitatnrita ( Antya Lila, 16¢ Chapter ) this mahotsava has been
described in details. Till ‘today the ‘Dadhi-Chida Mahotsava’ is
celebrated on the thirteenth day of the bright lunar fortnight in the
month of Jyeshtha, in Panihati as well as in Sri Radhakund to
commemmorate this incident.

Next morning the benign Lord Nitai bathed in River Ganga and sat at
the base of the same Banyan tree. Raghunatha paid full obeisance to
the Lord and forwarded his heart felt prayer through Sri Raghava
Pandi-t»
L
. ”Adham pamar muin hinjivadham,
mor icciza hay paun Chaitanya charan.
Baman haiya yena chand dharibare cay,

Anekjatna koinujaite, kabhu siddha nay.
Jatbbar poiazm ami grhadi chadiya,
Pita mata duijana rakhoye bandhiya.

Tomara kripa bina keha -Chaitanya na pay,
Tami kripa koile tare adhameo pay.
Ayogya muin, nibedanatkorite karon bhay,
More Chaitanya deho Gosainl Haiya saday.
Mora sire pada dhari karaha prasad,
'Nirvighne Chaitanya paun’ koro ashirvad. "
-(C. C.)
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Meaning ~ “O My Lord! I am fallen, sinful, a lowly creature and
most unqualiﬁed. Just as a dwarf wishesto hold the moon and a lame
man wishes to cress the mountain, I too harbor an inordinate ambition
of obtaining the lotus-—feet of Sri Chaitanya. I have made many
attempts, but my aim was not realized. Whenever I try to run away,
my parents catch me and tie me up. My Lord! In order tn obtain the
Lotus Feet of Sri Gourahari there is no-way other than Your mercy. If
You are sympathetic, even a most fallen person can obtain Him.
Although I arn unqualiﬁed to receive any mercy, since You are so
very merciful I dare to say this ----Gosain! Kindly give me the Lotus
Feet of Lord Chaitanya! Please place Your 9V6!‘-—~COOllI1g rosy feet on
my head and bless me that I may safely obtain His Lotus-Feet.”
Hearing this The merciful Lord Nitaichand beckoned him close,
placed His Lotus Feet on his head and spoke most affectionately»"Tumije koraile eipulina-bhojan,
iomay kripa kori Chaitanya koila agaman.
Kripa kari koila dugdha cipita bhaksan,
Nrtya dekhi mire koilo prasad bhojan.
Tama uddharite Gour ailo apane,
Chkatila tomarjato bighnadi bandhane.
Swarupera sthane toma koribe samarpane,
'ar2tca“aa.ga bhakta’ kari rakhibe charane.
Nischinta haiyajaho apana bhavane,
_
Acire nirbighrie pabe Chaitanya charane. "
p
~(C. C.)
Meaning : “ Yen arranged avery nice picnic. Lord Chaitanya arrived
here Himself in order to bestow His mercy on you. He showed His
mercy by accepting the milk and chipped rice. He witnessed the
congegationai dancing and accepted prasadam at night. Lord
Gouranga came here on His own in order to deliver you. All the
obstacles on year devotional path have now disappeared. He will
hand you over to Swarupa Darnedara and keep you at His Lotus——Feet
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as at conﬁdential associate. You may return home in peace. You will
obtain the Lotus feet of Lord Chaitanya very soon.”
What could be a greater blessing than this ‘? I-low can one obtain such
concrete assurance in such a short time without taking shelter of the
holy feet of the most merciful Nitaichand? Raghunatha considered
himself fortunate indeed and returned home from Panihati. Now his
detachment and premabhakti knew no bounds. He did not care to eat
and spent many sleepless nights crying out to Lord Gouranga like a
caged bird. Day and night he sought out ways to ﬂee. He did not step
inside the house any more, but slept in the Chandimandapa (place
where Goddess Durga is worshiped) outside.
Once more Raghunatha started running away from home. Again he
got caught by his parents and was forced to return. His mother was
heart broken. Raghu was the apple of her eyes, her most precious
treasure. She could not bear the thought of losing him forever. At last
she asked Raghu's father to tie him up. His father replied sadly»
"Indra sama aishwarya, stri apsara sama,
e saba bandhite narilekajar mana.
Dadir bandhane tare rakhibe ke mate,
Janmadata pita ware prarabdha lchandate.
Chaitanyachandrer kripa haiyache ihare,
Chaitanyachandrer haul ke rakhite pare. "
p
-(C.C.)
Meaning ~ " The one who cannot be tied down by a wealth equal to
that belonging to lndra and a wife resembling an apsara, is it possible
to tie him with a rope‘? A father cannot destroy prarabdlta (destinyy.
He has obtained the mercy of Chaitanya Chandra. You cannot restrict
one who is crazy about Chaitanya Chandra. ”
It is very true. The one who has lost his heart to Chaitanya C'handra
cannot be tied up. Raghu was no ordinary mad man. Had he been so,
he could have been cured or at last tied up. But he was crazy in
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sepaxation from Lord Gouranga. Hence no rope in this world was
strong enough to tie him. There was no medicine other than the nectar
oozing out of the Lotus—Feet of Sri Gouranga that could cure this
disease. Hence Raghu was not tied up. However strong security was
arranged. Whole night they watched over Raghu.
One night Raghu was lying down in the Chandimandapa. He could
not sleep -— he had only one worry -- how could he run away to
Goursundar‘? He had security all around him. The night was nearly
over. All of a sudden Sri Yadunandan Acharya who was his teacher
and family priest, called out to him. Raghu came out and paid
obeisance. Acharya told him that a Brahmin disciple used to serve the
Deities. But since a few days he had not come to serve. Acharya had
been unable to ﬁnd another sevaka. He thought that if Prince
Raghunatha asked the Brahmin to continue his services he would not
refuse. He feared that the Brahmin might leave the village in the
morning. Hence he took Raghu with him in the wee hours towards the
pujari ’s house. The security guards thought to themselves ~--“ How
can he run away when he is being accompanied by Acharya himself?”
With their minds put to rest, they decided to have quick nap arid
immediately fell asleep.
'
Acharya’s house was to the east of Raghunatha’s house while the
pujari lived a little more ahead of Acharya’s house. Both of them
proceeded in that direction. When they approached Acharya’s
residence, Raghunatha told him--— "Please don’t take the trouble to
walk any further. ‘Why don’t you return home? Please permit me to go
and execute your order.” Acharya was a simple man. He was taken up
by Raghunatha’s words and mannerism. He gave his permission and
went home. Raghimatha simply grabbed this golden opportunity and
excitedly ran asunder through woodlands and forests crying out "Ha
Govinda ! Ha Nitai 1” He had gone mad with joy. He traveled for
twelve sleepless days and nights before reaching Puri. On the way he
had eaten on only three days! It was approximately 1516 AD.
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